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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

THE EFFECTS OF MARITAL CONFLICT AND MARITAL ENVIRONMENT ON
CHANGE IN MARITAL STATUS

This study examined how marital conflict and marital environment contribute to change
in marital status over time; while controlling for gender and other demographic characteristics.
The current study used all three waves, 1987-1988, 1992-1994, 2001-2002, of the nationally
representative dataset National Survey of Families and Households (NSFH). Four longitudinal
models were tested using path analysis and the Bayesian estimation technique. Findings indicate
there is no effect of marital conflict on change in marital status when demographic and marital
environment variables are in the model. Age has the strongest direct and indirect effects. An
increase in number of times married consistently increases the chance of a change in marital
status. Variables measuring the marital environment—with the exception of the effects of
unfairness of chores and spending money in the male models—primarily, contribute direct and
mediating effects on the two measures of marital conflict. Overall, when considering all models,
the variable with the strongest direct and indirect effects, is age of the respondent. This finding
indicates that the dominate influence on marital environment and marital conflict, and,
ultimately, change in marital status, is that of age as a proxy for developmental change over the
lifecycle.
KEYWORDS: divorce, marital conflict, fairness of household chores, fairness of spending
money, Bayesian analysis.
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Chapter One
In 1990, the divorce rate per thousand nationwide was 4.7. It had declined to 4.1 by
2009 (National Center for Health Statistics, 1991). Studying divorce is important
because divorce still impacts many people (Campbell & Wright, 2010; Faulkner, Davey,
& Davey, 2005). Married couples begin to discuss marital separation and divorce after
frequent arguing, disconnecting emotionally, and when satisfaction declines (Amato &
Hohmann-Marriott, 2007). Since marital conflict is present in all relationships, it is
imperative that married couples, that want to stay together, find solutions to their conflict
(Curran, Ogolsky, Hazen, & Bosch, 2011; Gottman, 1994; Storaasli & Markman, 1990).
This research looks at the direct and indirect effects of marital conflict and marital
environment on change in marital status; while controlling for the effects of demographic
characteristics. Change in marital status is defined as the change from married to
separated or divorced. There are separate models for males and females.
The current study contributes to existing literature in the following ways: use of
path analysis allowing for direct and indirect effects of marital conflict and marital
environment on whether a change in marital status occurs over time; use of the Bayesian
estimation technique that permits estimation of parameters in models with a dichotomous
dependent variable; separate models to account for gender differences; use of a large,
nationally representative longitudinal dataset; and recognition that the act of marital
separation, as well as divorce, is a change in the viability of the marital relationship with
separation, ultimately, resulting in divorce in almost all cases.
The literature notes the importance of examining multiple factors that could
contribute to marital separation or divorce since most research only studies one or two
variables at a time without a comprehensive model of possible effects simultaneously.
8

This study examines the effects of marital conflict, identified as sources of marital
conflict and nature of marital conflict, while also taking into account the effects of the
marital environment on change in marital status. The marital environment was
conceptualized in the current study as a combination of marital happiness, marital
satisfaction, perceived fairness of household chores, and perceived fairness of spending
money. A change in marital status is from married to separated or divorced. It is
especially important to control for gender when researching divorce since men and
women differ in the way that they think about divorce (Watt, 2008). Additionally, using
a large sample when studying gender differences and divorce is also important (Cui &
Fincham, 2010; Gottman & Driver, 2005). This study uses all three waves, 1987-1988,
1992-1994, 2001-2002, of the National Survey of Families and Households.
The research questions for this study are the following:
Q1: Using a two-wave path model, with separate models for male and female
respondents, what are the longitudinal effects from time one (t1, 19871988) to time two (t2, 1992- 1994) of demographic characteristics in t1,
marital environment factors in t1, sources of marital conflict in t1, and
nature of marital conflict in t1 on whether a change in marital status occurs
in time two (t2)?
Q2: Using a three-wave path model, with separate models for male and female
respondents, what are the longitudinal effects of each temporally prior
variable on subsequent variables over the course of time one (t1, 19871988), time two (t2 ,1992- 1994), and time 3 (t3, 2002- 2003) of
demographic characteristics in t1, marital environmental factors in t1 and t2,
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sources of marital conflict in t1 and t2, and nature of marital conflict in t1
and t2 all of which, ultimately, effect whether a change in marital status
occurs in time three (t3)?
Q3: Given differences in gender effects represented in model 1 and model 2, what
are the differences in model 1 and model 2 regarding variables that
constitute each final model?
Q4: Given differences in temporal lag in model 1 and model 2, what are the
differences in model 1 and model 2 regarding variables that constitute each
final model?
This thesis uses a manuscript style format. Therefore, Chapter One introduces the
manuscript. Chapter Two is the manuscript. Chapter Three is a summary in extended
abstract format to conclude the thesis.
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Chapter Two
The Effects of Marital Conflict and Marital Environment on
Change in Marital Status
According to the National Center for Health Statistics (1991) the divorce rate per
thousand, nationwide was 4.7 in 1990 and declined to 4.1 in 2001. By 2009 the rate per
thousand had declined to 3.4. However divorce is still a common issue in today’s society
(Campbell & Wright, 2010; Faulkner, Davey, & Davey, 2005). The topic of marital
separation or divorce can arise when couples begin to argue repeatedly, become
emotionally disconnected from one another, and each person’s satisfaction in the
marriage decreases (Amato & Hohmann-Marriott, 2007).
Since conflict is inevitable and exists in nearly all relationships, partners should
strive to find ways to resolve their conflicts constructively (Curran, Ogolsky, Hazen, &
Bosch, 2011; Gottman, 1994; Storaasli & Markman, 1990). This study examines the
effects of marital conflict, identified as sources of marital conflict and nature of marital
conflict, while also taking into account the effects of the marital environment on change
in marital status. A change in marital status is from married to separated or divorced.
The marital environment was conceptualized in the current study as a combination of
marital happiness, marital satisfaction, perceived fairness of household chores, and
perceived fairness of spending money. The marital environment is important to consider
since marital happiness, marital satisfaction, perceived fairness of household chores, and
perceived fairness of spending money are all issues that couples tend to argue about.
Thus, the current research provides knowledge on which to base interventions that will
assist couples with marital conflict.
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Justification
Several researchers have studied the topic of divorce since this is a common issue
affecting many people. This research contributes to existing knowledge in the following
ways: 1] use of path analysis allowing for direct and indirect effects of marital conflict
on whether change in marital status occurs; while including the effects of marital
environment, 2] use of path analysis that employs a new simulation technique, Markov
chain Monte Carlo (MCMC), that permits the Bayesian estimation technique to estimate
parameters in models with a dichotomous dependent variable, 3] separate models to
control for gender differences, 4] use of large samples from all three waves of a
nationally representative panel dataset allowing for longitudinal models, and 5]
recognition that the act of marital separation, as well as divorce, is a change in the
viability of the marital relationship with separation, ultimately, resulting in divorce in
almost all cases.
Use of path analysis. Past research has focused on the effects of marital conflict
on marital happiness or marital satisfaction; the effects of marital happiness or marital
satisfaction on divorce; or the effects of marital conflict on divorce without a
comprehensive model of all the effects simultaneously.
This research looks at the direct and indirect effects of sources of marital conflict,
and nature of marital conflict on change in marital status; while, also, considering the
direct and indirect effects of the marital environment measured as marital happiness,
marital satisfaction, perceived fairness of household chores, and perceived fairness of
spending money on change in marital status defined as the change from married to
separated or divorced while controlling for the exogenous effects of demographic
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characteristics and with separate models for males and females. Marital quality often
includes happiness and satisfaction, as does marital environment in this study; however,
marital environment is expanded to include perceived fairness of household chores and
perceived fairness of spending money. In some portions of the literature the use of the
term marital quality includes marital/relationship happiness and/or marital/relationship
satisfaction, and makes marital quality a subset of marital environment because of the
inclusion of marital happiness and marital satisfaction in the concept of marital
environment.
Four models were tested using path analysis employing a new simulation
technique, Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC), which permits the Bayesian technique
to estimate parameters in models with a dichotomous dependent variable. Model 1 used
waves 1 and 2 (1987-1988 and 1992-1994), while model 2 used waves 1, 2, and 3 (19871988, 1992-1994, 2001-2002). Additionally, the Bayesian estimation technique allows
for recoding of categorical and limited range ordinal mediating variables to alleviate
issues with a variable’s response set that otherwise restricts use of the maximum
likelihood (ML) technique.
Controlling for gender differences in the models. Several researchers have
stated the importance of controlling for gender when researching marriage (Gottman,
Coan, Swanson, & Carrere, 1998; Driver & Gottman, 2004; Gottman and Levenson,
1999; Storaasli & Markman, 1990). Gottman and Levenson’s (1999) research stressed
the importance of analyzing men and women independently as well as discussing the
gender differences that are found. Controlling for gender differences is of great
importance since several studies have noted that women differ from men when thinking
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about divorce and women file for divorce more often (Watt, 2008). This research
focuses, separately, on models for male primary respondents and female primary
respondents to examine the effects of marital conflict and marital environment on
whether a change in marital status occurs. Model 1 and model 2 were each tested,
separately, for male and female primary respondents.
Sample size and use of a nationally representative longitudinal dataset. Cui
and Fincham (2010) and Gottman and Driver (2005) have noted the importance of using
large samples when examining gender and marital conflict. The National Survey of
Families and Households (NSFH) provides a large sample of participants and separate
models were developed based on gender; since the primary respondent could be male or
female. Additionally, panel data are required to be able to test models of change in
marital status over time. Here, too, the NSFH data are desirable.
Literature Review
Marital Environment
Marital environment is made up of the following variables: marital happiness,
marital satisfaction, perceived fairness of household chores, and perceived fairness of
spending money. The marital environment is an important concept to consider since
previous research has focused on each of these variables individually or grouped one or
two together but no research has systematically measured how all of these concepts
impact change in marital status.
Marital happiness. Several studies have noted that people are happier when
married (Myers & Diener, 1995; Glenn, 1990). As well as stating that the positives
received from these intimate relationships outweigh the negatives (Myers & Diener,
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1995). Contrary to popular belief, Amato and Hohmann-Marriott (2007) found that,
many couples do not have unhappy relationships with high conflict levels preceding their
divorce. A specific partner’s personal fulfillment expectations weigh heavily on whether
he or she is happy in their current marriage. Research has found that both happily and
unhappily married couples encounter similar marital troubles; but unhappily married
couples’ problems occur more often and are more severe (Storaasli & Markman, 1990).
Couples experience many negative outcomes when staying in unhappy marriages because
of the marital distress they experience (Davila & Bradbury, 2001). Unhappily married
couples are “2.4 times more likely to get divorced than those in happy marriages” after 5
years of marriage and “7.6 times” more likely to divorce after 20 years of marriage
(White & Booth, 1991, p. 14).
According to Rogers and DeBoer (2001) women are happier with their marriage
when their income increases, but men are not affected by their wives’ income increase.
An increase in income for women is thought to reduce the chance of divorce since an
increase of income promotes marital happiness for women. Additionally, women’s level
of marital happiness is not drastically lowered when their income is reduced (Rogers &
DeBoer, 2001).
Barriers and alternatives also play a role in marital happiness and divorce (White
& Booth, 1991). Specifically, divorce is influenced the most by marital happiness when
barriers are high and alternatives are low. This in turn supports the finding that longer
marriages are affected the most by marital happiness and people in these marriages are
less likely to divorce since there are more barriers. People in shorter marriages are more
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likely to divorce because the barriers are small but the alternatives are large (White &
Booth, 1991).
Marital satisfaction. Normally, a partner will view their relationship as
satisfying if the rewards received from the relationship are high and if the costs from the
relationship are low (Kurdek, 1994). However, a relationship with high levels of
satisfaction can still end in dissolution if the partners are not committed to their
relationship (Rusbult & Buunk, 1993). If a person is greatly committed to his or her
relationship then they will strive to keep the relationship going no matter what
circumstances arise. Couples that did not have high levels of marital satisfaction along
with partners displaying more negative than positive behaviors when in an argument were
both found to be predictors of divorce (Gottman & Levenson, 2002). Destructive
behaviors produce negative marital assessments, decrease marital satisfaction, and can
predict divorce. Constructive behaviors produce positive marital assessments and
increase marital satisfaction (Birditt, Brown, Orbuch, & McIlvane, 2010).
Researchers have stated that marital dissatisfaction is strongly linked to marital
dissolution but others challenge this statement since some partners remain married even
though they are not satisfied in their relationships (Karney & Bradbury, 1995; Davila &
Bradbury, 2001). Davila and Bradbury (2001) found that couples who were married and
unhappy had lower levels of satisfaction than couples that were newly divorced even
after time had passed after the divorce.
Fairness of household chores. The distribution of household chores can be a
source of conflict for married people and can also be linked to gender inequality
(Faulkner, Davey, & Davey, 2005). The statistic for women staying home to care for
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younger children has significantly declined since 1960; when over 80% of women had no
full or part time jobs (Campbell & Wright, 2010). In our world today, less than 50% of
women do not pursue careers in the workplace. Women having jobs outside of the home
has increased martial conflict because women’s responsibilities include more than just
taking care of the home and children (Faulkner, Davey, & Davey, 2005). Wives working
outside of the home can help improve the couple’s financial situation; but it has also been
shown to increase wives’ awareness of the problems in a marriage (Amato, 2010).
Research has found that a wife’s marital quality is reduced when she performs
less traditional gender roles, which is interesting since wives complete the majority of
household chores compared to their husbands even if the wives earn more money. On the
other hand, when a husband performs less traditional gender roles, his marital quality is
increased (Faulkner, Davey, & Davey, 2005). According to Frisco and Williams (2003)
“wives have to complete a great deal more housework than their husbands before they
feel that the division of labor is unfair” (p. 69). If a husband displays gender roles that
are traditional then the marriage may have increased conflict arise concerning fairness
and decision-making since the wife does not feel as included in the marriage.
Fairness of spending money. Researchers have noted the importance of
studying the impact of finances on marriage because finances increase marital conflict
and the chance of divorce rises when wives’ income rises (Rogers & DeBoer, 2001).
Dew, Britt, and Huston (2012) found that marital conflict involving finances was the
strongest predictor of divorce.
Individuals in a family may feel disadvantaged if they do not get to spend as
much money as they would like or if the person feels that someone else in the family gets
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to spend more than they do. Also, the amount of decision-making a person has in the
process of spending money can be related to their self-worth and social power. There can
also be discontent when a person is criticized for how he or she spends money or an
individual blames the other partner for overspending. Research has indicated that women
report that arguments about money last longer and reoccurred more often and husbands
report more angry behavior regarding this topic. Disagreements over money are more
likely to be handled the wrong way and be unresolved in marital relationships (Papp,
Cummings, & Corke-Morey, 2009).
Marital Conflict
A factor that can contribute to a person’s interest in marital dissolution is the level
of conflict in the marriage (Amato & DeBoer, 2011). Conflict between two partners in
marriage is ultimately inevitable (Sanford, 2010). It is important to note that research has
identified an essential area that is often overlooked when conflict is studied are the
underlying concerns that couples experience during conflict. Sanford (2010) defined an
underlying concern as “a person’s appraisal about what type of relationship problem he
or she is facing, and it is a reason for feeling distressed” (p. 288). Two kinds of
underlying concerns have been identified. The first is perceived threat, which is when a
person feels that his or her partner is being hostile, critical, or controlling. The second is
perceived neglect, which is when a person feels that his or her partner is not trying to
contribute to solving the issue or that he or she is not showing an ample amount of
commitment or investment within the marriage. Perceived threat or perceived neglect
can cause a dramatic escalation during conflict. Research has also shown that the sources
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of conflict that couples choose to argue about are important when studying conflict
because some issues are more difficult to talk about and solve (Sanford, 2003).
Sources of conflict. Storaasli and Markman (1990) conducted a study where they
saw conflict resulting from 10 common problem areas. These areas were money,
communication, relatives, sex, religion, recreation, friends, alcohol/drugs, children, and
jealousy. A majority of the husbands that participated in this study said that most of the
conflict they experienced was due to communication and sex. The wives, on the other
hand, noted that conflict arose about not only communication and sex, but also relatives
and jealousy. The intensity of conflict was highest for men in regards to communication
and sex. The intensity of conflict was highest for women in regards to communication,
sex, relatives, and jealousy. Kurdek (1994) found that conflict involving power in a
marital relationship had a larger effect on marital dissolution than conflict involving
intimacy. Storaasli and Markman (1990) specifically found that the most consistent and
intense problem for married couples was about money and over 90% of couples rated this
as being their first or second problem area.
Fincham and Beach (1999) found that recently married couples, as well as
partners who had been married for several years, state that their sources of conflict vary
from personal characteristics to verbal and physical abuse. The researchers found that an
unequal division of household labor was correlated with martial conflict. The sources of
conflict that were predictors of divorce were spousal extramarital sex, problematic
drinking and/or drug use, and relationship violence.
Kurdek (1994) stated that research related to intermarital conflict needs to
examine what topics partners argue about and how they go about solving these problems.
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Along with looking at the sources of conflict present in marriage, it is also important to
examine the nature of conflict that partners use when disagreeing due to the fact that bad
feelings develop within a partner when disagreements are not handled constructively
(Karney & Bradbury, 1997).
Nature of conflict. The way that couples deal with interpersonal conflict or the
verbal interactions and behaviors used when disagreements arise can also determine
whether the relationship will remain intact or dissolve (Gottman, 1994; Curran, Ogolsky,
Hazen, & Bosch, 2011). Research has shown that high levels of negative expressions and
low levels of positive affect expressions are used during arguments between partners who
experience vast amounts of distress and face possible dissolution (Rehman et al., 2011).
An example of a negative expression is when a person acts like he or she hates their
partner, and an example of a positive expression is when a person makes their partner feel
valued. Fincham and Beach (1999) found that satisfied partners were more likely to
“edit” their thoughts while in an argument with their spouse and were less likely to
respond in a negative way. Specifically, Gottman (1993, 1994) called attention to this
ratio of positivity and negativity, which explains that spouses feed off of each other’s
actions. Therefore, if a partner is negative, his or her spouse will be more negative than
normal (Gottman, Coan, Carrere, & Swanson, 1998). The ratio of positivity and
negativity is present in marital conflict arguments.
Gottman (2000) states that the way that marital partners deal with conflict
determines whether partners stay together or divorce. Conflict is problematic when
married partners display signs of the four horsemen of the apocalypse. Gottman focuses
on criticism not complaints about one’s partner since complaints are inevitable at times.
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Criticism occurs when one partner directly attacks the other’s character. Contempt is
defined as one married spouse blatantly insulting his or her spouse in an attempt to show
their partner disrespect. Although defensiveness is a natural response when a person
feels attacked, defensiveness is not beneficial to the marital relationship because the
person focuses on taking up for himself or herself instead of listening to the disagreement
that is occurring. Stonewalling is damaging to a marriage because the partner is
disengaging from the disagreement instead of actively working to find a resolution.
Individually, these behaviors may come and go within a marriage; however, marriages
dissolve when all of these behaviors are present for a long period of time (Gottman,
2000).
Additionally, Gottman (1994) classified married people’s style of conflict into
four groups: validating, volatile, avoiding, and hostile. Validating couples first listen to
what their partner has to say while arguing and then try to plead their case. Validating
couples experience high conflict. Volatile couples also experience high conflict in their
relationships but immediately try to plead their case to get their point across. Conflict
avoiding couples do not try pleading their cases at all and have very low levels of conflict
in their relationships. Hostile couples have the highest rates of divorce. People who use
validating, volatile, and avoidant styles are able to have secure marriages but it was found
that chances of divorce rose when partners did not share the same style of conflict (Cook
et al., 1995).
Birditt, Brown, Orbuch, and McIlvane (2010) discussed three categories of
conflict behaviors: destructive, constructive, and withdrawal. Destructive behaviors are
negative expressions where the partner reacts to an issue in the marriage by yelling or
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belittling their partner (Birditt, Brown, Orbuch, & McIlvane, 2010; Oggins, Veroff, &
Leber, 1993). Constructive behaviors are positive expressions where a person actively
listens to their partner and calmly discusses issues that are presented in the relationship.
A partner would exhibit behaviors of withdrawal if he or she does not speak or leaves the
situation all together (Birditt, Brown, Orbuch, & McIlvane, 2010). Research has found
that divorce rates increase when destructive behaviors are used (Orbuch, Veroff, Hassan
et al., 2002).
The conflict style that partners use has been proven to differ according to gender
(Birditt, Brown, Orbuch, & McIlvane, 2010). Wives mostly use destructive behaviors
and husbands mostly use withdrawal and constructive behaviors. Birditt, Brown,
Orbuch, and McIlvane (2010) found that over the course of marriage, wives reduced the
amount of times that they used destructive and withdrawal behaviors. On the other hand,
husbands’ use of these behaviors remained constant over the course of the marriage. If
marital partners used constructive behaviors, this remained constant for both genders
throughout the marriage (Birditt, Brown, Orbuch, & McIlvane, 2010).
In distressed relationships a large number of negative affective expressions such
as contempt are seen (Rehman et al., 2011). During these discussions very few positive
expressions are used like validation. Sanford (2011) found that both couples and
therapists thought one of the most difficult topics to discuss in marital relationships was
sexual conflict. The reason why this topic is so complicated to discuss can be linked to
feelings of embarrassment, shame, or ridicule as well as feeling vulnerable or hurt (Metts
& Cupach, 1989). The negative affect that is present when martial partners discuss
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sexual conflict is more damaging and causes more distress to the relationship than when
partners discuss a conflict not dealing with sex (Rehman et al., 2011).
Research conducted on the nature of conflict in marriage has produced mixed
results (Karney & Bradbury, 1997). Specifically, the direction of the effect of the nature
of conflict in marriage is inconsistent. Two different findings have emerged. One being
that poorer marital outcomes are the result of partners who are more negative when
interacting; and two being that negative behaviors are positively linked to modifications
in marital satisfaction after three years even though this is negatively correlated to marital
satisfaction (Filsinger & Thoma, 1988; Gottman 1993; Noller et al., 1994; Smith, Vivian,
& O’Leary, 1990; Heavey, Layne, & Christensen, 1993). In an attempt to provide clarity
and add to the literature on this topic, the current study examined the effects that nature
of conflict in marriage has on marital dissolution.
Marital Dissolution
Although recent statistics show a decline in the divorce rate (Helweg-Larsen,
Harding, & Klein, 2011), previous studies have shown both increases and decreases.
People in today’s society continue to get married despite the divorce rate. When couples
begin to experience problems and decide to separate, a decision is made quickly about if
they should divorce or make up (Amato, 2010). Other research has stated that people
considering divorce think for long periods of time before making a decision (Watt, 2008).
Gottman and Levenson (2002) found that married couples that are emotionally volatile
have a short period of time in their marriage before divorce; and, married couples that are
emotionally inexpressive will have a long period of time in their marriage before divorce.
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Marital separation. Separations occur in about 10% of all marriages (Kitson,
1985; Wineberg & McCarthy, 1993; Binstock & Thorton, 2003). Multiple
reconciliations are common in marital separations but even though a couple decides to
reconcile, it does not mean that their relationship is stable (Binstock & Thorton, 2003).
There are many different types of marital separation such as remaining permanently
separated and never getting back together or divorcing, legally separating and later
divorcing, cohabitating with another partner and then divorcing, or separating and then
reconciling (Binstock & Thorton, 2003). Separations can also involve a partner moving
out of the home or remaining in the home during this point in time (Binstock & Thorton,
2003). Binstock and Thorton (2003) specifically found that the first marital separation in
young adult marriages resulted in marital dissolution. Moreover, Blacks have lower
chances of reconciling with their spouse after a separation and Blacks experience
residential separation more often (Binstock & Thorton, 2003)
Broman (2002) hypothesized that Blacks are more likely to get separated instead
of actually divorcing their partner when there is marital trouble. The findings from this
study indicated that Blacks were 2.8% likely to be separated and whites were 1.3% likely
to be separated but these results were not statistically significant (Broman, 2002).
Broman’s (2002) results indicated that Blacks actually separate and divorce less than
white people do. Additionally, research by Hewitt, Western, and Baxter (2006) stated
that women usually give more reasons than men for why marital separations occur.
Women who are more financially stable will initiate a separation more often than women
who are not because they feel that they can support themselves (Hewitt, Western, &
Baxter, 2006).
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Male and female differences. Creating different models for gender is crucial
since previous research shows how men and women differ in many topics involving
divorce. Specifically, there is an imbalance of power and unequal distribution of chores
when looking at finances and household tasks. Each model for males and females should
be created using different variables since there are differences in the way that males and
females approach topics like household chores, spending money, source of marital
conflict, nature of marital conflict, and divorce.
Men and women have differing outlooks on the topic of marriage along with
differing styles of resolving conflict (Curran, Ogolsky, Hazen, & Bosch, 2011; Faulkner,
Davey, & Davey, 2005; Helweg-Larsen, Harding, & Klein, 2011). When problems arise
in a marriage women are more likely to begin a conversation about the topic of conflict
and keep discussing the topic until the issue is resolved (Faulkner, Davey, & Davey,
2005). However, men commonly abandon the topic all together. This is not the most
beneficial way to deal with conflict in martial relationships; however avoiding the
conflict all together can be more harmful to the relationship. Men also tend to avoid or
capitulate during arguments dealing with conflict while women tend to do more
stonewalling (Curran, Ogolsky, Hazen, & Bosch, 2011). One explanation for these types
of tactics could be gender roles. Women may feel more inclined to make sure the marital
relationship is pleasant. Even though women may be more determined to keep the
relationship stable, men seem to have more optimistic attitudes for being a part of a
happy marriage and staying away from divorce (Helweg-Larsen, Harding, & Klein,
2011). This could be attributed to women typically thinking more critically about their
marriages than men (Helweg-Larsen, Harding, & Klein, 2011).
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Women working outside of the home cultivates more power in their marital
relationships, which could also contribute to their ability to acquire a divorce if they are
not satisfied since they are not as dependant on men (Sanchez & Gager, 2000). When
women have more financial resources of their own, they have more options than in the
past if they are unhappy. Husbands and wives’ are influenced by the distribution of
household chores differently which is why controlling for gender (Frisco & Williams,
2003) in the current study is important. Even though, the growing focal point of research
concerning gender deals with women’s new empowerment, the husband’s observation of
unfairness and inequity is still the most important predictor of marital dissolution
(Sanchez & Gager, 2000). Opposing research found that wives contemplate and begin
the divorce process more often than husbands (Kitson, 1992; Watt, 2008). Since there
are known differences in the way that male and female respondents’ handle marital
dissolution, it is important to have two separate models when trying to identify factors
that affect whether marital status changes.
Demographic Characteristics
Many studies recognize the importance of controlling for demographic
characteristics of respondents. Demographics discussed below include age, education,
respondents’ share of income, number of times that respondents have been married, and
race.
Age. There has been an increase over the last 40 years in the average age of
people marrying for the first time in the United States. Specifically, the median age for
women to be married in the year 2010 was 26.1 and the average age for men was 28.2
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(Carlson, 2012). There has been an increase of three years in the median age for men and
women to be married since 1985 was 23.1 and 25.2 respectively.
Financial stability increases with age because of level of experience therefore
older men have a greater chance of being able to support families financially (Bonds &
Nicks, 1999; Hardie & Lucas, 2010). Studies have found that on average women favor
marrying a man who is 3.4 years older (Buss, 1989; Groot & Van Den Brink, 2002).
Younger people are more likely to be financially insecure; therefore marrying an older
male could increase financial stability. Research has shown the importance of studying
young married peoples’ relationships since younger people learn many life lessons during
these times which mold their current relationship and/or future relationships (Hardie &
Lucas, 2010).
Mellowing with age, while a known affect, has been verified empirically. In an
attempt to explain the observation that negative effect decreases over the lifespan and
positive effect remains stable, researchers have used 23 years of data studying people of
different ages to ultimately determine that … “lower physiological arousal in response to
emotional events may have a beneficial effect for the experience and control of negative
affect across the lifespan” (Charles, Reynolds, & Gatz, 2001, p. 149). Their results go on
to say this mellowing of emotions seems to result from having developed coping
mechanisms through previous life experiences.
Education. Women favor men who are better educated since higher education is
related to financial security (Groot & Van Den Brink, 2002). Financial assets are one of
the main qualities that people look for in a potential partner (Musick, Brand, & Davis,
2012). Likelihood of divorce is increased when there are differences in the level of
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education for each partner (Groot & Van Den Brink, 2002). Partners’ chances of divorce
decrease when spouses have the same level of education. Several studies have found that
being financial sound before marriage is imperative to both partners (Carlson,
McLanahan, & England, 2004; Cherlin, 2009; Edin & Kefalas, 2005; Gibson-Davis,
2009; Gibson-Davis, Edin, & McLanaham, 2005; Smock, Manning, & Porter, 2005;
Musick, Brand, & Davis, 2012).
Respondent’s share of income. The level of education a person has correlates
with the socioeconomic status that he or she possesses. Several research studies have
found that the topic of money causes frequent disagreements in marital relationships and
eventual dissolution (Papp, Cummings, & Goeke-Morey, 2009). The importance of
wives’ income has also been discussed since the extra resources encourage married
people to have a more equal distribution of power in their relationships, which can
promote marital happiness, marital satisfaction, and the quality of the relationship since
economic stress is reduced (Rogers & DeBoer, 2001). Wives who have their own source
of income are able to file for divorce since they feel that they are able to support
themselves (Frisco & Williams, 2003). The chance of marital dissolution increases when
women work longer hours and when men work fewer hours (Dew, Britt, & Huston, 2012;
Poortman, 2005). In contrast, other studies have concluded that the financial contribution
of wives does not cause partners to experience more conflict (Rogers, 1999; Rogers &
DeBoer, 2001).
Studies have found that finances seem to be a contributing factor influencing
relationship quality and financial instability has also been associated with marital
dissolution. Specifically, when spouses become financially unstable, their stress level
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increases which can also increase conflict between partners, which in turn reduces
relationship quality (Hardie & Lucas, 2010). Being financially unstable influences the
ways that partners view the quality of their marriage and also affects the way that
partners work together (Conger, Elder, Lorenz, Conger, Simons, Whitbeck, Huck, &
Melby, 1990). The level of explosive conflict that is present when partners disagree
about financial issues severely decreases relationship quality for both males and females
(Conger et al., 1990). It is of great importance that future research seeks to understand
how finances influence relationship quality (Hardie & Lucas, 2010).
Number of times married. According to Lucier-Greer and Adler-Baeder (2011),
“individuals have the opportunity to redefine self, engage in new experiences, and
ultimately choose another partner” when looking at divorce and remarriage (p. 226).
Second marriages are on the rise and about 30% of people who remarry later divorce
again (Shriner, 2009). Most people seem to be dissatisfied with their partner when
choosing to divorce since people usually remarry after divorces (Booth & Edwards,
1992). Booth and Edwards (1992) specifically noted five main issues that account for
high divorce rates in previously married people and reduced amount of marital quality
which are “incomplete institution, willingness to leave marriage, selection,
socioeconomic status, and remarriage market” (p. 180). People who have been divorced
previously realize that they are able to make it through a breakup and are more willing to
leave another marriage if they are not happy (Booth & Edwards, 1992). Additionally,
older divorcees do not have as many good potential partners to choose from since many
people who would qualify are already married (Booth & Edwards, 1992).
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It is interesting to note that marital quality (happiness, interaction, disagreements,
or problems) are not worse when people remarry in comparison to first marriages
(Whitton, Stanley, Markman, & Johnson, 2013). Due to this finding, researches have
tried to explain the rise in divorce rates of remarriages by linking divorce rates to
attitudes about divorce and commitment to marriage (Whitton, Stanley, Markman, &
Johnson, 2013). People who have remarried find divorce to be more acceptable than
people who are still married to their first spouse (Whitton, Stanley, Markman, & Johnson,
2013). Remarried people are more likely to choose divorce when future marital problems
arise since they have already made it through a divorce before (Whitton, Stanley,
Markman, & Johnson, 2013). Remarried people who are happy in their current marriage
and have lower than normal marital conflict do not have a high chance of divorce
(Whitton, Stanley, Markman, & Johnson, 2013). However, remarried people have high
chances of divorce if they are unhappy with their current marriage and have higher rates
of marital conflict (Whitton, Stanley, Markman, & Johnson, 2013).
Research has noted a possible change in gender roles when people divorce and
later remarry (Lucier-Greer & Adler-Baeder, 2011). Specifically, after a first marriage is
dissolved, there is a shift to more egalitarian gender roles and a nontraditional division of
labor (Lucier-Greer & Adler-Baeder, 2011). There is thought to be a transitioning period
towards the end of a failing marriage where an attitude change in relation “to self, the
relationships, and roles within the relationship” occurs (Lucier-Greer & Adler-Baeder,
2011, p. 237-238).
Race. Controlling for race when researching divorce is of great importance due
to the fact that white, Black, and Hispanic couples are affected by divorce in different
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ways. Numerous amounts of research have noted that Blacks are less likely to be married
and have higher rates of divorce when compared to white and Hispanic populations
(Broman, 2002; Orbuch, Veroof, Hassan, & Horrocks, 2002; Bulanda & Brown, 2007).
In general, Black couples have more marital disadvantages since they are more likely to
be in a lower socioeconomic class and are less likely to have higher levels of education,
which are contributing factors to divorce (Broman, 2002; Orbuch, Veroof, Hassan, &
Horrocks, 2002). When specifically looking at marital comparisons of white and Black
women, white women have been found to be married for about 43% of their lives and
Black women only about 22% of their lives (Cherlin, 1992; Broman, 2002). A leading
factor to the rates previously mentioned is because Black children are more often raised
in single parent households (Broman, 2002). When comparing white and Black women’s
rates of marital separation, 47% of Black women separate from their husbands but only
28% of white women separate from their husbands (Cherlin, 1998; Kposwa, 1998;
Orbuch, Veroof, Hassan, & Horrocks, 2002).
Household chores have been found to affect both white and Black couples’ risk of
divorce (Orbuch, Veroof, Hassan, & Horrocks, 2002). Black husbands help with
household tasks more than white or Hispanic husbands and Black couples are more
egalitarian when considering women’s roles, which decreases divorce rates for Black
marriages and improves their marital quality (Orbuch & Eyster, 1997; Orbuch, Veroof,
Hassan, & Horrocks, 2002; Bulanda & Brown, 2007).
Hispanics are similar to white marriages since they have lower rates of marital
dissolution and higher rates of marriage (Bulanda & Brown, 2007). It is interesting to
note that Hispanics and Blacks have similar economic experiences and are less likely to
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be educated but do not have similar marital experiences (Bulanda & Brown, 2007). A
contributing factor to Hispanic couples’ low rate of marital dissolution is being in a lower
socioeconomic group (Bean, Berg, & VanHook, 1996; Bulanda & Brown, 2007).
Hispanic families highly value the institution of marriage and teach their children to
value marriage and these values are also reinforced in the Catholic church (Bulanda &
Brown, 2007). Hispanic couples account for fewer marital problems than white couples
and Hispanic couples have higher rates of relationship happiness and lower marital
arguments than Black couples (Bulanda & Brown, 2007).
Broman (2002) found that Blacks’ were significantly less likely to dissolve their
marriages when compared to whites but Blacks marital satisfaction is lower and they tend
to contemplate divorce more often. An explanation for these results could be the fact that
Black couples are more independent than white couples (Broman, 2002). There is
thought to be less conflict in Black marriages since they do not spend as much time
together as white couples and Black couples are able to deal with marital dissatisfaction
because they are used to being independent (Broman, 2002). On the other hand, results
from Bulanda and Brown’s (2007) research found that Blacks have lower marital quality,
relationship happiness, have more marital arguments, and are more likely to divorce than
white couples.
Theoretical Model
This research study relies on social exchange theory to hypothesized the effects of
sources and nature of marital conflict as well as marital environment that ultimately
affect whether there is a change in marital status over time. The background information
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of how this theory began will be discussed first along with the assumptions and concepts
that help to illustrate the theory.
Social exchange theory has four main assumptions: people are motivated by selfinterest, individuals are constrained by their choices, humans are rational beings, and
social relationships are also characterized by interdependence and reciprocity (Smith &
Hamon, 2012). People naturally look for partners or things that will benefit them in some
way and avoid the people or things that they do not like. When working with others,
persons will ultimately try to maximize their profits and minimize their costs by using
expectations when making decisions. People think about the alternatives in a situation
before making a final decision in order to maximize their rewards. Lastly, individuals
must also have something to offer the other person they are going to exchange with if a
profit is to be acquired (Smith & Hamon, 2012).
Eight important concepts are included in social exchange theory; rewards, costs,
profit, comparison level, comparison level for alternatives, dependence, commitment,
persistence, and norm of reciprocity (Smith & Hamon, 2012). Rewards are identified as
anything a person finds enjoyable. Amato and Hohmann-Marriott (2007) went on to
explain that rewards include positive characteristics of relationships such as love, sex,
and emotional support. Costs are anything a person does not enjoy in the relationship
such as verbal or physical aggression (Amato & Hohmann-Marriott, 2007; Smith &
Hamon, 2012). Profit is defined as obtaining more rewards than costs (Smith & Hamon,
2012). Comparison level is how a person measures what they deserve in relation to what
they have. Comparison level for alternatives is the comparison people make between the
outcomes of a current relationship to a possible alternative new relationship.
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Dependence, commitment, and persistence are interconnected because they are
determined by satisfaction and alternatives. Dependence is how much one person relies
on another person (Smith & Hamon, 2012).
Commitment is the dedication one has to another and persistence is viewed as
how many investments a person will put into their relationship (Smith & Hamon, 2012).
Commitment in a relationship is built upon issues such as rewards, moral beliefs, barriers,
and the absence of alternatives (Amato & Hohmann-Marriott, 2007). Finally, the norm
of reciprocity means that people should help others who have helped them (Smith &
Hamon, 2012).
Purpose of the Study
This research examines the effects of sources of marital conflict and nature of
marital conflict on change in marital status while taking into account marital environment
factors such as marital happiness, marital satisfaction, perceived fairness of household
chores, and perceived fairness of spending money. While marital happiness, marital
satisfaction, fairness of household chores, and fairness of spending money can be
predictors of marital breakup, the model developed here includes the above mentioned
marital environment factors to determine whether they serve as mediating variables with
indirect effects within the model, as well, as, direct effects on whether a change in marital
status occurs.
Research Questions
Q1: Using a two-wave path model, with separate models for male and female
respondents, what are the longitudinal effects from time one (t1, 19871988) to time two (t2, 1992- 1994) of demographic characteristics in t1,
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marital environment factors in t1, sources of marital conflict in t1, and
nature of marital conflict in t1 on whether a change in marital status occurs
in time two (t2)?
Q2: Using a three-wave path model, with separate models for male and female
respondents, what are the longitudinal effects of each temporally prior
variable on subsequent variables over the course of time one (t1, 19871988), time two (t2 ,1992- 1994), and time 3 (t3, 2002- 2003) of
demographic characteristics in t1, marital environmental factors in t1 and t2,
sources of marital conflict in t1 and t2, and nature of marital conflict in t1
and t2 all of which, ultimately, effect whether a change in marital status
occurs in time three (t3)?
Q3: Given differences in gender effects respresented in model 1 and model 2, what
are the differences in model 1 and model 2 regarding variables that
constitute each final model?
Q4: Given differences in temporal lag in model 1 and model 2, what are the
differences in model 1 and model 2 regarding variables that constitute each
final model?
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Method
Sample
The data used in this research study were from the National Survey of Families
and Households (NSFH). This study incorporates all three waves of data. The NSFH is a
nationally representative sample and includes men and women age 19 and older (Lehrer
& Chriswick, 1993). The first wave of data was collected in 1987 and 1988 (Sweet,
Bumpass, & Call, 1988). The data included a national sample of 13,007 and a main
cross-section of 9,637 households (Sweet, Bumpass, & Call, 1988). When selecting
primary respondents in each household, the researcher’s used random selection in order
to insure unbiased results. The researchers interviewed the main respondent and then a
questionnaire was given to the primary respondent’s spouse or cohabiting partner to
complete on his or her own (Sweet, Bumpass, & Call, 1988). For the current study, only
data from main respondents were used. The primary respondent (main) respondent could
be male or female.
The second wave of data was collected in a follow up interview with the original
respondents and current spouse or cohabitating partners from 1992 through 1994 and the
sample size was 10,007 (Sweet & Bumpass, 1996). The general rate of response was
74% (Heaton & Pratt, 1990). Respondents were also given a questionnaire to complete
on their own in an attempt to collect sensitive information and simplify the flow of the
interview. The third wave of data was collected during the years of 2001 and 2002
through a phone interview with the primary respondent, spouses or cohabitating partners,
and a focal child if there was a child that was qualified for the study. The eligibility
criterion for primary respondents was being age 45 or older (Sweet & Bumpass, 2002).
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The original wave 1 dataset contained data for 13,007 respondents. The eligibility
criterion for the dataset constructed for Model 1 is that the respondent is married with
spouse present (n = 4,384) in wave 1. The dataset was then divided for male respondents
(n = 2068) and female respondents (n = 2316). The eligibility criterion for the dataset
constructed for Model 2 was that the respondent be currently married with spouse present
(n = 1874) for wave 1 and wave 2. The dataset was then divided for male respondents (n
= 875) and female respondents (n = 999).
Description of Samples
See Table 1 for description of demographic variables in each sample. Age
increased with each sample since the respondents obviously aged over time. A larger
percentage of the original sample appeared to have less education, which is consistent
with the positive correlation between education and being married. In the original
sample, respondents reported being married fewer times. The number of times
respondents had been married remained relatively stable with 75-80% of respondents
having been married only one time. The sample was predominately white. For males
and females in model 1, 88% stayed married between wave 1 and wave 2. In model 2,
93% of male respondents and 92% of female respondents stayed married between wave 1
and wave 3.
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Table 1 Original Sample and Sub-samples for Model 1 and Model 2 for Male and Female
Respondents.

Variables

Original
Sample

Model 1
Male W1
and W2

N= 13007
%

n= 2068
%

Model 1
Female
W1 and
W2
n= 2316
%

Model 2
Male W1,
W2, and
W3
n= 875
%

Model 2
Female
W1, W2,
and W3
n= 999
%

Age
16-19
20-19
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-99
Missing
Educational Level
No formal education
Less than 9th grade
Some high school
High school graduate
Attended college
Associate’s degree
Enrolled 3 years
Bachelor’s Degree
Enrolled post-grad
Master’s degree
Enrolled post-Master’s
Doctorate/Prof degree
Missing

1.9
24.7
26.6
15.2
10.7
10.5
7.6
2.5
0.3
0

0.1
20.8
32.6
18.7
11.5
11.3
4.3
0.7
0
0

1.1
25.5
33.8
16.8
11.1
8.8
2.8
0.1
0
0

0
4.6
40.5
27.8
14.4
10.3
2.2
0.1
0
0

0
8.6
43.9
25.0
14.4
7.2
0.8
0
0
0

0.4
10.4
12.9
37.9
9.2
6.3
5.5
8.7
2.8
2.0
2.1
1.3
0.4

0
8.1
9.1
34.6
10.5
6.2
5.2
12.8
3.3
3.2
3.2
3.4
0.1

0.1
4.8
9.0
44.0
9.1
7.3
5.3
11.3
3.1
2.3
2.8
0.6
0.3

0
4.7
6.2
31.8
11.9
5.7
5.5
14.9
4.0
5.0
5.3
5.1
0

0
2.0
7.1
44.1
10.0
7.5
4.9
13.1
3.1
3.2
4.1
0.7
0.1

0.1
78.7
21.2

2.5
77.2
20.3

0.1
79.0
20.9

3.1
95.5
1.4

Rp Share of Income
0
>0<1
1
*W1= Wave 1, W2= Wave 2, W3=Wave 3
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Table 1 Original Sample and Sub-samples for Model 1 and Model 2 for Male and Female
Respondents (Continued).
Original
Sample

Variables
Number of Times Married

Model 1
Male
W1 and
W2
n= 2068
%

N= 13007
%

Model 1
Female
W1 and
W2
n= 2316
%

Model 2
Male
W1, W2,
and W3
n= 875
%

Model 2
Female
W1, W2,
and W3
n= 999
%

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Missing

18.5
62.2
15.7
2.9
0.5
0.1
0
0
0

0
77.9
18.1
3.1
0.07
0
0
0
0

0
78.7
17.8
3.2
0.3
0
0
0
0

0
74.6
21.1
2.9
1.3
0
0
0
0.1

0
75.8
20.2
3.7
0.3
0
0
0
0

White-non Hispanic
Black
Other
Missing

72.4
18.4
0.1
0.19

82.4
10.4
7.2
0

84.8
8.6
6.6
0

88.0
8.1
3.9
0

87.8
8.0
4.2
0

Male
Female

40.2
59.8

100.0
0

0
100.0

100.0
0

0
100.0

87.6
3.0
9.3

88.0
3.5
8.4

93.0
1.4
56.0

91.5
1.6
6.9

0

0

0

0

Race

Sex

Marital Status
Married
52.9
Separated
4.9
Divorced
13.3
Widowed
10.4
Never Married
18.5
Missing
0.0
*W1= Wave 1, W2= Wave 2, W3=Wave 3
Measurement

Data from the National Survey of Family and Households (NSFH) were used.
Variables used to measure marital conflict and martial environment in time one (t1) are
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from wave 1 (W1) and variables used to measure the martial environment in time two (t2)
are from wave 2 (W2) of NSFH data. The designation of M1 and M2 corresponds to
model 1 and model 2, respectively.
Demographic variables. See Table 1 that provides sample descriptive statistics
for demographic variables.
Age. The variable used to describe the respondent’s age (M2BP01) was found in
wave 1 of NSFH. The age range given to choose from is 16 through 99.
Education. The variable used to measure level of education (EDUCAT) is found
in wave 1 of NSFH. The question that the respondents were asked concerning this topic
was dealing with level of education completed. This variable was measured as 0 = no
formal education, 01-11 = first through eleventh grade, 12 = high school graduate, 13 =
attended college/no degree, 14 = Associate’s Degree, 15 = enrolled 3 years, 16 =
Bachelor’s Degree, 17 = enrolled post grad, 18 = Master’s Degree. 19 = enrolled post
Master’s, and 20 = Doctorate/Professional Degree.
Respondent’s income share. The variable used to measure the respondent’s
income share is Respondent’s Share of Total Income and label is IRTOT2/ICTOT2. This
variable is measured by dividing the respondent’s total income by combined total income
of the respondent and spouse (IRTOT2/ICTOT2).
Times married. The variable used to measure the number of times that a
respondent had been married was found in wave 1 of the NSFH and was labeled M95.
The responses to this question ranged from 1 to 4 times married for the data used here.
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Race/ethnicity. The variable used to identify a respondent’s race was found in
wave 1 of NSFH. The variable answers provided were white-non-Hispanic, Black, and
other. Other consisted of primarily Mexican-Hispanic.
Constructed variables measuring marital environment. See Tables 2-5, which
identify indicator variables for each constructed variable and provide Cronbach’s alpha
scores for each constructed variable used in model 1 for male and female respondents and
model 2 for male and female respondents. Also, Tables 6 and 7 provides the mean and
standard deviation for each indicator variable used for constructed variables in model 1
for male and female respondents and model 2 for male and female respondent,
respectively.
To create the constructed variables, factor analysis was performed using principle
component analysis. The method of extraction was varimax rotation. Factors were
identified based on Eigenvalues greater than one. Missing values were excluded using
listwise deletion of cases. Once factors were identified, the mean values of indicator
variables were calculated to become the value of the constructed variable for each
respondent.
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Table 2 Cronbach’s Alpha for Constructed Variables for Model 1 Male Respondents.
Alpha
0.742

M
5.74

SD
0.97

Marital Environment—EnvChrSpW1M1
HH Chores Somewhat Unfair to Spouse
HH Chores Not Fair to Both

0.915

0.26

0.42

Marital Environment—EnvMnySpW1M1
Spending Money Somewhat Unfair for Spouse
Spending Money Not Fair for Both

0.705

0.09

0.25

Sources of Conflict—SorsConftW1M1
Disagree About HH Tasks
Disagree About Money
Disagree About Spending Time Together
Disagree About Sex

0 .769

1.92

0.86

Nature of Conflict—NatConftW1M1
Respondent Hit/Throw Things
Any Physical Arguments Last Year
Respondent Does Not Discuss Calmly
Respondent Argues Heatedly/Shout

0.487

1.42

0.44

Marital Environment—EnvHapSatW1M1
Respondent Happy
Wife Interesting/Boring
Wife Appreciated/Unappreciated
Marriage Happy/Unhappy
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Table 3 Cronbach’s Alpha for Constructed Variables for Model 1 Female Respondents.
Alpha
0.779

M
5.61

SD
1.09

Marital Environment—EnvChrRpW1M1
HH Chores Somewhat Unfair to Respondent
HH Chores Not Fair to Both

0.894

0.30

0.43

Marital Environment—EnvMnyRpW1M1
Spending Money Somewhat Unfair for
Respondent
Spending Money Not Fair for Both

0.762

0.11

0.27

Sources of Conflict—SorsConftW1M1
Disagree About HH Tasks
Disagree About Money
Disagree About Time Spent Together
Disagree About Sex

0.747

1.89

0.82

Nature of Conflict—NatConft1of2W1M1
Respondent Hit/Throw Things
Any Physical Arguments Last Year

0.619

0.60

0.30

Nature of Conflict—NatConft2of2W1M1
Respondent Argues Heatedly/Shout
Respondent Does Not Discuss Calmly

0.561

2.33

0.79

Marital Environment—EnvHapSatW1M1
Respondent Happy
Husband Interesting/Boring
Husband Appreciated/Unappreciated
Marriage Happy/Unhappy
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Table 4 Cronbach’s Alpha for Constructed Variables for Model 2 Male Respondents.
Alpha
Wave 1 Constructed Variables
Marital Environment-- EnvHapSatW1M2
Respondent Happy
Marriage Happy/Unhappy
Wife Interesting/Boring
Wife Appreciated/Unappreciated

M

SD

0.755

5.76

0.94

Marital Environment-- EnvChrSpW1M2
HH Chores Somewhat Unfair to Spouse
HH Chores Not Fair to Both

0.923

0.31

0.44

Marital Environment-- EnvMnySpW1M2
Spending Money Somewhat Unfair for Spouse
Spending Money Not Fair for Both

0.708

0.09

0.25

Sources of Conflict— SorsConftW1M2
Disagree About HH Tasks
Disagree About Money
Disagree About Time Spent
Disagree About Sex

0.734

1.88

0.78

Nature of Conflict-- NatConftW1M2
Respondent Hit/Throw Things
Any Physical Arguments Last Year
Respondent Does Not Discuss Calmly
Respondent Argue Heatedly/Shout

0.428

1.40

0.40
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Table 4 Cronbach’s Alpha for Constructed Variables for Model 2 Male Respondents
(Continued).
Alpha
Wave 2 Constructed Variables
Marital Environment—EnvHapyW2M2
How Happy w/ Amount of Understanding
How Happy w/ Love and Affection
How Happy w/ Time Spent
How Happy w/ Demands of Spouse
How Happy w/ Sexual Relationship
How Happy w/ Spending Habits of Spouse
How Happy w/ Spouses Housework

M

SD

0.874

5.51

1.10

Marital Environment—EnvChrSpW2M2
HH Chores Somewhat Unfair for Spouse
HH Chores Not Fair for Both

0.879

0.31

0.43

Marital Environment—EnvMnyRpW2M2
Spending Money Somewhat Unfair for Respondent
Spending Money Not Fair for Both

0.816

0.13

0.30

Marital Environment—EnvSatW2M2
Satisfaction with Sex Life
Satisfaction with Family Life

0.677

5.51

1.22

Sources of Conflict--SorsConft1W2M2
Disagree Over HH Tasks
Disagree Over Money
Disagree Over Time Spent
Disagree Over Sex

0.754

1.94

0.78

Nature of Conflict--NatConft1of 2W2M2
Respondent Hit/Throw Things
Any Physical Arguments Last Year

0.552

0.55

0.22

Nature of Conflict—NatConft2of 2W2M2
Respondent Does Not Discuss Calmly
Respondent Argues Heatedly/Shout

0.513

2.31

0.76
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Table 5 Cronbach’s Alpha for Constructed Variables for Model 2 Female Respondents.
Alpha
Wave 1 Constructed Variables
Marital Environment—EnvHapSatW1M2
Respondent Happy
Marriage Happy/Unhappy
Husband Interesting/Boring
Husband Appreciated/Unappreciated

M

SD

0.774

5.59

1.08

Marital Environment—EnvChrRpW1M2
HH Chores Somewhat Unfair to Respondent
HH Chores Not Fair to Both

0.896

0.31

0.44

Marital Environment—EnvMnyRpW1M2
Spending Money Somewhat Unfair for Respondent
Spending Money Not Fair for Both

0.778

0.09

0.26

Sources of Conflict—SorsConftW1M2
Disagree About HH Tasks
Disagree About Money
Disagree About Time Spent
Disagree About Sex

0.731

1.78

0.73

Nature of Conflict--NatConft1of2W1M2
Respondent Hit/Throw Things
Any Physical Arguments Last Year

0.545

0.56

0.22

Nature of Conflict--NatConft2of2W1M2
Respondent Does Not Discuss Calmly
Respondent Argues Heatedly/Shout

0.557

2.28

0.76
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Table 5 Cronbach’s Alpha for Constructed Variables for Model 2 Female Respondents
(Continued).
Alpha
Wave 2 Constructed Variables
Marital Environment—EnvHapyW2M2
How Happy w/ Amount of Understanding
How Happy w/ Love and Affection
How Happy w/ Time Spent
How Happy w/ Demands of Spouse
How Happy w/ Sexual Relationship
How Happy w/ Spending Habits of Spouse
How Happy w/ Spouses Housework

M

SD

0.897

5.31

1.30

Marital Environment—EnvChrRpW2M2
HH Chores Somewhat Unfair for Respondent
HH Chores Not Fair for Both

0.870

0.34

0.44

Marital Environment—EnvMnyRpW2M2
Spending Money Somewhat Unfair for Respondent
Spending Money Not Fair for Both

0.787

0.12

0.30

Marital Environment—EnvSatW2M2
Satisfaction with Sex Life
Satisfaction with Family Life

0.740

5.60

1.24

Sources of Conflict—SorsConftW2M2
Disagree Over HH Tasks
Disagree Over Money
Disagree Over Time Spent
Disagree Over Sex

0.754

1.89

0.79

Nature of Conflict--NatConft1of2W2M2
Respondent Hit/Throw Things
Any Physical Arguments Last Year

0.563

0.55

0.20

Nature of Conflict--NatConft2of2W2M2
Respondent Does Not Discuss Calmly
Respondent Argues Heatedly/Shout

0.569

2.4

0.78
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Table 6 Indicator Variables for Constructed Variables in Model 1.

Variables
EnvHapSatW1M1
Respondent Happy E201

Marital Environment
Male
Measure
M
SD
1=Very Unhappy
5.61
1.25
7=Very Happy

Female
M
SD
5.63
1.27

Husband/WifeInteresting/Boring
E206A—Recoded as
HusWifInterBor

1= Boring
7= Interesting

5.60

1.35

5.38

1.48

Husband/WifeAppreciated/
Unappreciated
E206B—Recoded as
HusWifAppreUnappre

1= Unappreciated
7= Appreciated

5.78

1.32 5.97

1.31

0.29
0.23

0.25
0.46 0.34
0.42

0.44
0.47

0.14
0.05

0.07
0.34 0.14
0.22

0.25
0.35

EnvChoresW1M1
Relationship Fairness of
Household Chores
E703A—Recoded As
SmwhUfairHHChoresRes 1=Yes 0=No
FairHHChoresBothNOT 1=Yes 0=No
SmwhUfairHHChoresSp 1=Yes 0=No
EnvMoneyW1M1
Relationship Fairness of
Spending Money
E703C—Recoded As
SmwhUfairSpdMonyRes
FairSpdMonyBothNOT
SmwhUfairSpdMonySp

1=Yes 0=No
1=Yes 0=No
1=Yes 0=No
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Table 6 Indicator Variables for Constructed Variables in Model 1 (Continued).
Sources of Conflict
Male
SD

Female
M
SD

Variables
Measure
Sources of Conflict W1M1
Respondent/Spouse
1=Never
Disagree About
2=Less/Once Month
Household Tasks
3=Several Times/Month
E706A
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

M
1.97

1.01 1.97

1.03

Respondent/Spouse
Disagree About
Money
E706B

1=Never
2=Less/Once Month
3=Several Times/Month
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

1.98

1.07 2.03

1.09

Respondent/Spouse
Disagree About
Spending Time
Together
E706C

1=Never
2=Less/Once Month
3=Several Times/Month
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

2.01

1.30 1.92

1.22

Respondent/Spouse
Disagree About Sex
E706D

1=Never
2=Less/Once Month
3=Several Times/Month
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

1.75

1.10 1.65

1.03
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Table 6 Indicator Variables for Constructed Variables in Model 1 (Continued).
Nature of Conflict
Male
SD

Female
M
SD

Variables
Measure
Nature of Conflict W1M1
In Disagreement
1= Never
Respondent2= Seldom
Hit/Throw Things
3= Sometimes
E707D
4= Very Often
5= Always

M
1.10

0.40 1.11

0.42

Any Physical
Arguments
Last Year
E708—Recoded As
AnyPhyArgLasYr

1= Yes
0= No

0.06

0.24 0.08

0.27

In Disagreement
RespondentArgue Heatedly/Shout
E707C

1=Never
2=Seldom
3=Sometimes
4=Very Often
5=Always

1.99

0.87 2.07

0.95

In Disagreement
1=Never
Respondent2=Seldom
Discuss Calmly
3=Sometimes
E707B
4=Very Often
Recoded As
5=Always
DisagrRespDiscNotCalm

2.54

0.99 2.60

0.96
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Table 7 Indicator Variables for Constructed Variables in Model 2.

Variables
EnvHapSatW1M2
Respondent Happy
E201

Marital Environment
Male
Measure
M
SD
1=Very Unhappy
5.68
1.15
7=Very Happy

Female
M
SD
5.64
1.26

Husband/WifeInteresting/Boring
E206A—Recoded as
HusWifInterBor

1= Boring
7= Interesting

5.63

1.29

5.34

1.47

Husband/WifeAppreciated/
Unappreciated
E206B—Recoded as
HusWifAppreUnappre

1= Unappreciated
7= Appreciated

5.76

1.28 5.47

1.57

Describe Marriage
Happy/ Unhappy
E701

1= Very Unhappy
7= Very Happy

5.99

1.27 5.98

1.31

0.34
0.27

0.26
0.47 0.35
0.45

0.44
0.48

0.14
0.05

0.06
0.34 0.12
0.22

0.24
0.33

EnvChrW1M2
Relationship Fairness of
Household Chores
E703A—Recoded As
SmwhUfairHHChoresRes 1=Yes 0=No
FairHHChoresBothNOT 1=Yes 0=No
SmwhUfairHHChoresSp 1=Yes 0=No
EnvMnyW1M2
Relationship Fairness of
Spending Money
E703C—Recoded As
SmwhUfairSpdMonyRes
FairSpdMonyBothNOT
SmwhUfairSpdMonySp

1=Yes 0=No
1=Yes 0=No
1=Yes 0=No
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Table 7 Indicator Variables for Constructed Variables in Model 2 (Continued).
Sources of Conflict
Male
SD

Female
M
SD

Variables
Measure
Sources of Conflict W1M2
Respondent/Spouse
1=Never
Disagree About
2=Less/Once Month
Household Tasks
3=Several Times/Month
E706A
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

M
1.92

0.93 1.87

0.91

Respondent/Spouse
Disagree About
Money
E706B

1=Never
2=Less/Once Month
3=Several Times/Month
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

1.93

0.99 1.92

0.98

Respondent/Spouse
Disagree About
Spending Time
Together
E706C

1=Never
2=Less/Once Month
3=Several Times/Month
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

1.98

1.25 1.78

1.11

Respondent/Spouse
Disagree About Sex
E706D

1=Never
2=Less/Once Month
3=Several Times/Month
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

1.73

1.04 1.61

0.96
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Table 7 Indicator Variables for Constructed Variables in Model 2 (Continued).
Nature of Conflict
Male
SD

Female
M
SD

Variables
Measure
Nature of Conflict W1M2
In Disagreement
1= Never
Respondent2= Seldom
Hit/Throw Things
3= Sometimes
E707D
4= Very Often
5= Always

M
1.08

0.38 1.06

0.30

Any Physical
Arguments
Last Year
E708—Recoded As
AnyPhyArgLasYr

1= Yes
0= No

0.04

0.21 0.06

0.23

In Disagreement
RespondentArgue Heatedly/Shout
E707C

1=Never
2=Seldom
3=Sometimes
4=Very Often
5=Always

1.98

0.84 2.01

0.90

In Disagreement
1=Never
Respondent2=Seldom
Discuss Calmly
3=Sometimes
E707B
4=Very Often
Recoded As
5=Always
DisagrRespDiscNotCalm

2.52

0.93 2.55

0.94
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Table 7 Indicator Variables for Constructed Variables in Model 2 (Continued).
Marital Environment
Variables
HapyW2M2
How Happy With Love
and Affection
MT602B

Measure
1=Very Unhappy
7=Very Happy

How Happy With Time
Spent Together
MT602C

1= Very Unhappy
7= Very Happy

How Happy With Sexual
Relationship
MT602D
How Happy With

1= Very Unhappy

Spending Habits of Spouse
MT602F

7= Very Happy

How Happy With
Spouses Housework
MT602G

1= Very Unhappy
7= Very Happy

Male
M
SD
5.78
1.38

Female
M
SD
5.66
1.59

5.21

1.52

5.11

1.67

5.13

1.73

5.28

1.71

5.46

1.58

5.10

1.78

0.28
0.41

0.45
0.49

0.08
0.18

0.28
0.39

5.52
1.47

5.90

1.35

EnvChrW2M2
How Fair- Household
Chores
MT603A—Recoded As
SmwhUfairtoMeResHHChores
FairHHChoresBothNOT
SmwhUfairtoPartSpdMony

1=Yes 0=No
1=Yes 0=No
1=Yes 0=No

0.37
0.25

0.48
0.44

EnvMnyW2M2
How Fair- Spending
Money
MT603C—Recoded As
SmwhUfairtoMeResSpdMony
FairBothSpdMonyNOT

1=Yes 0=No
1=Yes 0=No

0.09
0.19

0.29
0.39
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Table 7 Indicator Variables for Constructed Variables in Model 2 (Continued).
Marital Environment
Variables
Satisfied W2M2
Satisfaction with Sex Life
MT202I

Measure
1=Very Dissatisfied
7=Very Satisfied

Satisfaction with Family
Life
MT202J

1=Very Dissatisfied
7=Very Satisfied
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Male
M
SD
5.18
1.59

Female
M
SD
5.34
1.53

5.85

5.86

1.18

1.26

Table 7 Indicator Variables for Constructed Variables in Model 2 (Continued).
Sources of Conflict
Male
SD

Female
M
SD

Variables
Measure
Sources of Conflict W2M2
Disagree Over
1=Never
Household Tasks
2=Less/Once Month
MT613A
3=Several Times/Month
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

M
1.99

0.97 1.97

0.99

Disagree Over
Money
MT613B

1=Never
2=Less/Once Month
3=Several Times/Month
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

2.01

1.01 2.00

1.06

Disagree Over
Time Spent Together
MT613C

1=Never
2=Less/Once Month
3=Several Times/Month
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

1.94

1.13 1.86

1.12

Disagree Over
Sex
MT613D

1=Never
2=Less/Once Month
3=Several Times/Month
4=About Once/Week
5=Several Times/Week
6=Almost Everyday

1.82

1.04 1.72

1.01
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Table 7 Indicator Variables for Constructed Variables in Model 2 (Continued).
Nature of Conflict
Male
SD

Female
M
SD

Variables
Measure
Nature of Conflict 1 of 2 W2M2
In Disagreement
1= Never
Respondent2= Seldom
Hit/Throw Things
3= Sometimes
MT614D
4= Very Often
5= Always

M
1.07

0.34 1.06

0.30

Any Physical
Arguments
Last Year
MT615—Recoded As
AnyPhyArgLasYr

0.03

0.17 0.03

0.17

2.62

0.99 2.66

0.92

2.52

0.93 2.55

0.94

1= Yes
0= No

Nature of Conflict 2 of 2 W2M2
In Disagreement
1=Never
Respondent- Discuss
2=Seldom
Calmly
3=Sometimes
MT614B
4=Very Often
Recoded As
5=Always
DisagrRespDiscNotCalm
In Disagreement
RespondentArgue Heatedly/Shout
MT614C

1=Never
2=Seldom
3=Sometimes
4=Very Often
5=Always

Happy/Satisfied—EnvHapSatW1M1/ EnvHapSatW1M2. The Cronbach’s
alphas for this variable are very good in male and female model 1 and male and female
model 2 (α = .74, α = .78, α = .76, α = .87, respectively). Variables used to measure the
respondents happiness/satisfaction with his or her marriage were: respondent happy
(E201), husband/wife interesting/boring (HusWifInterBorRCE206A), husband/wife
appreciated/unappreciated (HusWifAppreUnappreRCE206B), and describe marriage
happy/unhappy (E701). Respondent happy/unhappy and describe marriage happy
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unhappy are measured by 1 = very unhappy through 7 = very happy. Husband/wife
interesting/boring was recoded toward positive values. Husband/wife interesting/boring
is measured by 1 = boring through 7 = interesting. Husband/wife
appreciated/unappreciated was recoded as HusWifAppreUnappre. Husband/wife
appreciated/unappreciated is measured by 1= unappreciated through 7 = appreciated.
Fairness of household chores—EnvChrSp/RpW1M1. The Cronbach’s alphas for
this variable are excellent in male and female model 1 and male and female model 2 (α =
.92, α = .89, α = .92, α = .90, respectively). The variable used to measure the
respondents’ fairness of household chores was: relationship fairness of household chores
(E703A). This variable was recoded as VryUfairHHChoresRes,
SmwhUfairHHChoresRes, FairHHChoresBothNOT, SmwhUfairHHChoresSp,
VryUfairHHChoresSp. These recoded variables were measured by 1 = yes and 0 = no.
The items that factored together for model 1 males were household chores somewhat
unfair to spouse and household chores not fair to both. The items that factored together
for model 1 females were household chores somewhat unfair to respondent and
household chores not fair to both.
Fairness of money—EnvMnySp/RpW1M1. The Cronbach’s alphas are very good
for this variable in male and female model 1 and male and female model 2 (α = .71, α =
.76, α = .71, α = .82, respectively). The variable that reflected fairness of spending
money in wave 1 was relationship fairness of spending money (E703C). Relationship
fairness of spending money was recoded as VryUfairSpdMonyResRCE703C,
SmwhUfairSpdMonyResRCE703C, FairSpdMonyBothRCE703C,
SmwhUfairSpdMonySpRCE703C, and VryUfairSpdMonySpRCE703C. These recoded
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variables were measured by 1 = yes and 0 = no. The items that factored together for
model 1 males were spending money somewhat unfair to spouse and spending money not
fair to both. The items that factored together for model 1 females were spending money
somewhat unfair to respondent and spending money not fair to both.
Happy—EnvHapyW2M2. The Cronbach’s alphas are excellent for this variable
in both male and female model 2 (α = .87, α = .90, respectively). The variables used to
measure happiness were how happy with amount of understanding (MT602A), how
happy with love and affection (MT602B), how happy with time spent (MT602C), how
happy with demands of spouse (MT602D), how happy with sexual relationship
(MT602E), how happy with spending habits of spouse (MT602F), and how happy with
spouses’ housework (MT602G). These variables were measured by 1 = very unhappy
through 7 = very happy.
Fairness of household chores—EnvChrSp/RpW2M2. The Cronbach’s alphas are
excellent for this variable in both male and female model 2 (α = .88, α = .87,
respectively). The variable used to measure the respondents’ fairness of household
chores was: relationship fairness of household chores (E603A). This variable was
recoded as VryFairtoMeResHHChoresRCMT603A,
SmwhUfairtoMeResHHChoresRCMT603A, FairHHChoresBothRCMT603A,
SmwhUfairtoPartHHChoresRCMT603A, and VryUfairtoPartSpdMonyRCMT603C.
These recoded variables were measured by 1 = yes and 0 = no. The items that factored
together for model 2 males were household chores somewhat unfair to spouse and
household chores not fair to both. The items that factored together for model 2 females
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were household chores somewhat unfair to respondent and household chores not fair to
both.
Fairness of money—EnvMnySp/RpW2M2. The Cronbach’s alphas are very
good for both male and female model 2 (α = .82, α = .79, respectively). The variable that
reflected fairness of spending money was how fair spending money (MT603C). How fair
spending money was recoded as VryFairtoMeResSpdMonyRCMT603C,
SmwhUfairtoMeResSpdMonyRCMT603C, FairBothSpdMonyRCMT603C,
SmwhUfairtoPartSpdMonyRCMT603C, and VryUfairtoPartSpdMonyRCMT603C.
These recoded variables were measured by 1 = yes and 0 = no. The items that factored
together for model 2 males were spending money somewhat unfair to respondent and
spending money not fair to both. The items that factored together for model 2 females
were spending money somewhat unfair to respondent and spending money not fair to
both.
Satisfied—EnvSatW2M2. The Cronbach’s alphas are very good for this variable
in both male and female model 2 (α = .68, α = .74, respectively). Variables used to
measure satisfaction were found in wave 2. The variables used were satisfaction with sex
life (MT202I) and satisfaction with family life (MT202J). These variables are measured
by 1 = very dissatisfied through 7 = very satisfied.
Sources of conflict—SorsConftW1M1 and SorsConfW1M2. The Cronbach’s
alphas are very good for this variable in both male and female model 1 (α = .73, α = .73,
respectively). Variables that reflect the sources of conflict in marriage were found in
wave 1 and wave 2 of NSFH. In wave 1 (SorsConftW1M1) the indicator variables for
sources of conflict were disagreeing about: household tasks (E706A), money (E706B),
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spending time together (E706C), and sex (E706D). The variables were measured by 1 =
never, 2 = less/once month, 3 = several times/ month, 4 = about once/week, 5 = several
times/ week, and 6 = almost every day.
The Cronbach’s alphas are very good for this variable in both male and female
model 2 (α = .75, α = .75, respectively). The variables representing sources of conflict in
wave 2 (SorsConftW1M2) are disagree over household tasks (MT613A), money
(MT613B), time spent together (MT613C), and sex (MT613D). These variables are
measured by 1 = never, 2 = about once a month, 3 = several times a month, 4 = about
once a week, 5 = several times a week, and 6 = almost every day.
Nature of conflict—NatConftW1M1 and NatConftW1M2. The Cronbach’s
alphas are poor for both males in model 1 and model 2 (α = .49, α = .43, respectively).
The nature of a marital couple’s conflict was measured in wave 1 and wave 2 of NSFH
data. The variables used to measure nature of conflict in wave 1 were not discussing
arguments calmly (DisagrRespDiscNotCalmRCE707B), argue heatedly/shout (E707C),
hit/throw things (E707D), and any physical arguments last year
(AnyPhyArgLasYrRCE708). The following variables: not discussing arguments calmly,
argue heatedly/shout, and hit/throw things are measured by 1 = never, 2 = seldom, 3 =
sometimes, 4 = very often, and 5 = always. The variable any physical arguments last
year is measured by 1 = yes and 0 = no.
The variables used to measure nature of conflict in wave 2 were hit/throw things
(E707D), any physical arguments last year (E708), not discussing arguments calmly, and
argue heatedly/shout (E707C). Any physical arguments last year was recoded as
AnyPhyArgLasYr and not discussing arguments calmly was recoded as
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DisagreRespDiscNotCalm. The following variables: hit/throw things, not discussing
arguments calmly, and argue heatedly/shout are measured by 1 = never, 2 = seldom, 3 =
sometimes, 4 = very often, 5 = always. Any physical arguments last year was measured
by 1 = yes and 0 = no.
NatConft1of2W1M1, NatConft2of2W1M1, NatConft1of2W1M2,
NatConft2of2W1M2 NatConft1of2W2M2, NatConft2of2W2M2. The Cronbach’s
alphas are good for both females in wave 1 and wave 2 in model 1 and model 2 (α =
0.62, α = 0.56, α =0.55, α =0.56, α = .56, α = .57, respectively) and males in wave 2
model 2 (α = .55, α = .51, respectively). The indicator variables are the same as the ones
previously listed for model 1 and model 2.
Dependent Variable.
Whether couple separated/divorced in wave 2 SepDivStatW2. Several variables
were used to determine whether a couple remained married, separated, or divorced from
wave 1 to wave 2. Initially, the variable indicating whether the respondent was still
married to spouse/partner (MA5) in wave 2, along with marital status in wave 2, provided
an indication of marital status in wave 2. Respondents who had become widowed were
dropped from the dataset. Lastly, dates of marriage, separation, and divorce provided in
the marriage history dataset were scrutinized to confirm marital status in wave 2.
Whether a couple separated or divorced in wave 2 is measured by 1 = yes and 0 = no.
SepDivStatW2 is measured by 1 = separated/divorced and 0 = still married
Whether couple separated/divorced in wave 3 SepDivStatW3. Several variables
were used to determine whether a couple remained married, separated, or divorced from
wave 1 to wave 2. Initially, respondents who remained married from wave 1 to wave 2
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were followed to wave 3 which provided an indication of marital status in wave 3.
Respondents who had become widowed were dropped from the dataset. Lastly, dates of
marriage, separation, and divorce provided in the marriage history dataset were
scrutinized to confirm marital status in wave 3. Whether a couple separated or divorced
in wave 3 is measured by 1 = yes and 0 = no. SepDivStatW3 is measured by 1 =
separated/divorced and 0 = still married.
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Analysis
Empirical Model
Path analysis. The purpose of this study was to identify the direct and indirect
effects of the sources of marital conflict, nature of marital conflict, and marital
environment factors such as marital happiness and marital satisfaction on whether there
was a change in marital status. It was apparent that four models needed to be created to
examine these effects separately for male and female respondents.
Hypotheses:
H1: Model 1 is designed to test the longitudinal effects from time one (t1, 19871988) to time two (t2, 1992- 1994) of demographic characteristics in t1,
marital environment factors in t1, sources of marital conflict in t1, and nature
of marital conflict in t1 on whether a change in marital status occurs in time
two (t2) with separate models for male and female respondents.
H2: Model 2 is designed to test the longitudinal effects of each temporally prior
variable on subsequent variables over the course of time one (t1, 1987- 1988),
time two (t2, 1992- 1994), and time 3 (t3, 2002- 2003) of demographic
characteristics in t1, marital environmental factors in t1 and t2, sources of
marital conflict in t1 and t2, and nature of marital conflict in t1 and t2 all of
which, ultimately, effect whether a change in marital status occurs in time
three (t3) with separate models for male and female respondents.
Four models were tested using path analysis employing a new simulation
technique, Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC), which permits the Bayesian technique
to estimate parameters in models with a dichotomous dependent variable. Model 1 used
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waves 1 and 2 (1987-1988 and 1992-1994); while model 2 used waves 1, 2, and 3 (19871988, 1992-1994, 2001-2002). Additionally, the Bayesian estimation technique allows
for recoding of categorical and limited range ordinal, mediating variables to alleviate
issues with a variable’s response set that otherwise restricts use of the maximum
likelihood (ML) technique.
The full model represents all potential relationships between all variables of
interest with the exception that female model 2 does not have paths between
environmental variables in wave 1 and wave 2. The reduced model for all four models
contains only statistically significant effects (paths).
Male model 1. The full model 1 for male respondents is provided in Figure 1. A
reduced model was tested and is presented in Figure 2. Coefficients for all represented
paths were statistically significant at the .05 level. The path model was tested using
AMOS 20 Bayesian analysis (Arbuckle, 2011).
The direct, indirect, and total effects of the reduced model are provided in Table
8. The primary determinant with the largest direct effect was age on change in marital
status from wave 1 to wave 2 (β = -.434, p < .05). Age had a positive direct effect on
happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 1 (β = 0.088, p< .05). The number of times a
respondent had been married had a positive direct effect on happiness/satisfaction in
(β = 0.052, p< .05). Being Black had a negative direct effect on happiness/satisfaction in
(β = -0.087, p< .05). Being white had a negative direct effect on happiness/satisfaction in
wave 1 model 1 (β = -0.101, p< .05). Age had a positive direct effect on chores being
somewhat unfair to the spouse (β = 0.26, p< .05). Education had a positive direct effect
on chores being somewhat unfair to the spouse in (β = 0.168, p< .05). Being white had a
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positive direct effect on chores being somewhat unfair to the spouse (β = 0.013, p< .05).
Age had a negative direct effect on money being somewhat unfair to the spouse in
(β = -0.26, p< .05). Age had a negative direct effect on source of conflict in
(β = -0.288, p< .05). Happiness/satisfaction in had a negative direct effect on source of
conflict (β = -0.328, p< .05). Spending money being somewhat unfair to the spouse in
had a positive direct effect on sources of conflict (β = 0.16, p< .05).
Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 1 had a negative direct effect on nature of
conflict in (β = -0.286, p< .05). Sources of conflict had a positive direct effect on nature
of conflict (β = 0.304, p< .05). Education had a negative direct effect on change in
marital status from wave 1 to wave 2 (β = -0.152, p< .05). The number of times a
respondent had been married had a positive direct effect on change in marital status
(β = 0.177, p< .05). Happiness/satisfaction had a negative direct effect on change in
marital status from wave 1 to wave 2 (β = -0.209, p< .05). Age had a negative indirect
effect on nature of conflict (0.07) through happiness/satisfaction and through sources of
conflict. Happiness/satisfaction had a positive indirect effect on nature of conflict (0.1)
through sources of conflict. Several other indirect effects were measureable but less than
.1.
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Figure 1: Male Full Model 1.
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Figure 2: Male Reduced Model 1.
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Table 8 Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects for Male Model 1.
Causal Effects
Indirect
-

Outcome
EnvHapySat
W1M1

Determinant
Age
Times Married
Black
White

Direct
0.088
0.052
-0.087
-0.101

Total
0.088
0.052
-0.087
-0.101

EnvChrSp
W1M1

Age
Education
White

0.26
0.168
0.013

-

-0.243
0.168
0.013

EnvMnySp
W1M1

Age

-0.26

-

-0.26

SorsConft
W1M1

Age
Times Married
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M1
Money Sp W1M1

-0.288
-0.328
0.16

-0.07
-0.017
0.028
0.033
-

-0.358
-0.017
0.028
0.033
-0.328
0.109

NatConft
W1M1

Age
Times Married
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M1
Money Sp W1M1
Source of Conflict W1M1

-0.286
0.304

-0.134
-0.02
0.033
0.039
0.1
0.049
-

-0.134
-0.02
0.033
0.039
-0.386
0.049
0.304

Change in Marital
Status W1 to W2

Age
Education
Times Married
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M1

-0.434
-0.152
0.177
-0.209

-0.018
-0.011
0.018
0.021
-

-0.452
-0.152
0.166
0.018
0.021
-0.209

Female model 1. The full model 1 for female respondents is provided in Figure
3. A reduced model was tested and is presented in Figure 4. Coefficients for all
represented paths were statistically significant at the .05 level. The standardized
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parameter estimates for the reduced model are presented in Table 9. The path model was
tested using AMOS 20 using Bayesian analysis (Arbuckle, 2011).
The direct, indirect, and total effects of the reduced model are provided in Table
9. The primary determinant with the largest direct effect was the negative effect of age
on change in marital status from wave 1 to wave 2 (β = -0.518, p< .05). The second
largest effect was the negative effect of happiness/satisfaction had a direct effect on
sources of conflict (β = -0.347, p< .05). Being Black had a negative direct effect on
happiness/satisfaction (β = -0.105, p< .05). Being white had a negative direct effect on
happiness/satisfaction (β = -0.083, p< .05). Age had a negative direct effect on
household chores being somewhat unfair to the respondent (β = -0.183, p< .05).
Education had a positive direct effect on household chores being somewhat unfair to the
respondent (β = 0.071, p< .05). Being Black had a positive direct effect on household
chores being somewhat unfair to the respondent (β = 0.133, p< .05). Being white had a
positive direct effect on household chores being somewhat unfair to the respondent
(β = 0.104, p< .05). Age had a positive direct effect on sources of conflict
(β = 0.239, p< .05). Being white had a negative direct effect on sources of conflict
(β = -0.082, p< .05). Household chores being somewhat unfair to the respondent had a
positive direct effect on sources of conflict (β = 0.135, p< .05). Spending money being
somewhat unfair to the respondent had a positive direct effect on sources of conflict
(β = 0.195, p< .05). Age had a negative direct effect on nature of conflict 1of2
(β = -0.111, p< .05). Education had a negative direct effect on nature of conflict 1of2
(β =-0.063, p< .05). Respondents’ share of income had a positive direct effect on nature
of conflict 1of2 (β = 0.05, p< .05). Being Black had a positive direct effect on nature of
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conflict 1of2 (β = 0.056, p< .05). Happiness/satisfaction had a negative direct effect on
nature of conflict 1of2 (β = -0.158, p< .05). Household chores being somewhat unfair to
the respondent had a negative direct effect on nature of conflict 1of2 (β = -0.079, p< .05).
Sources of conflict had a positive direct effect on nature of conflict 1of2 (β = 0.228, p<
.05). Happiness/satisfaction had a negative direct effect on nature of conflict 2of2 (β = 0.29, p< .05). Source of conflict in had a positive direct effect on nature of conflict 2of2
(β = 0.287, p< .05). The respondent’s share of income had a positive direct effect on
changes in marital status (β = 0.074, p< .05). The number of times a respondent has been
married had a positive direct effect on changes in marital status (β = 0.189, p< .05).
Happiness/satisfaction had a negative direct effect on changes in marital status
(β = -0.181, p< .05). All indirect effects for female model 1 were less than .1 with the
largest being the effect of happiness/satisfaction on nature of conflict 1of2 (-0.079)
through sources of conflict.
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Figure 3: Female Full Model 1.
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Figure 4: Female Reduced Model 1.
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Table 9 Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects for Female Model 1.
Outcome
EnvHapySat
W1M1

Determinant
Black
White

Causal Effects
Direct
Indirect
-0.105
-0.083
-

EnvChrSp
W1M1

Age
Education
Black
White

-0.183
0.071
0.108
0.099

-

-0.183
0.071
0.108
0.099

EnvMnySp
W1M1

Age
Share of Income
Black
White

-0.154
0.066
0.133
0.104

-

-0.154
0.066
0.133
0.104

SorsConft
W1M1

Age
Education
Share of Income
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M1
Chores Rp W1M1
Money Rp W1M1

-0.239
-0.082
-0.347
0.135
0.195

-0.055
0.012
0.013
0.077
0.062
-

-0.293
-0.012
0.013
0.077
-0.019
-0.347
0.135
0.195

NatConft 1of2
W1M1

Age
Education
Share of Income
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M1
Chores Rp W1M1
Money Rp W1M1
Source of Conflict W1M1

-0.111
-0.063
0.05
-0.056
-0.158
-0.079
0.228

-0.053
-0.004
0.003
0.026
0.001
-0.079
0.031
0.044
-

-0.163
-0.067
0.053
0.081
0.001
-0.237
-0.048
0.044
0.228

NatConft 2of2
W1M1

Age
Education
Share of Income
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M1
Chores Rp W1M1
Money Rp W1M1
Source of Conflict W1M1

-0.29
0.287

-0.084
0.003
0.004
0.052
0.018
-0.1
0.039
0.056
-

-0.084
0.033
0.004
0.052
0.018
-0.389
0.039
0.056
0.287
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Total
-0.105
-0.083

Table 9 Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects for Female Model 1 (Continued).
Outcome
Change in Marital
Status
W1 to W2

Determinant
Age
Share of Income
Times Married
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M1
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Direct
-0.518
0.074
0.189
-0.181

Causal Effects
Indirect
0.019
-0.015
-

Total
-0.518
0.074
0.189
0.019
0.015
-0.181

Male model 2. The full model 2 for male respondents is provided in Figure 5. A
revised model was devised and is presented in Figure 6. Coefficients for all represented
paths were statistically significant at the .05 level. The path model was tested using
AMOS 20 using Bayesian analysis (Arbuckle, 2011).
The direct, indirect, and total effects of the reduced model are displayed in Table
10. The primary determinant with the largest direct effect was the positive effect of
household chores being somewhat unfair to the spouse in wave 1 model 2 on household
chores being somewhat unfair to the spouse in wave 2 model 2 (β = 0.453, p< .05).
Likewise the larger effects were those of wave 1 variables on the same or similar
variables on wave 2. Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct
effect on happiness in wave 2 model 2 (β = 0.372, p< .05). Age had a positive direct
effect on happiness/satisfaction (β = 0.102, p< .05). Spending money being somewhat
unfair to spouse in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct effect on spending money being
somewhat unfair to the respondent in wave 2 model 2 (β = 0.352, p< .05).
Happiness/satisfied in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct effect on satisfaction in wave
2 model 2 (β = 0.364, p< .05). Source of conflict in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct
effect on source of conflict on wave 2 model 2 (β = 0.341, p< .05). Nature of conflict in
wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct effect on nature of conflict 2of2 in wave 2 model 2
(β = 0.41, p< .05).
Next are the remaining larger direct effects on intervening variables.
Happiness/satisfaction had a negative direct effect on source of conflict in wave 1 model
2 (β = -0.329, p< .05). Happiness in wave 2 model 2 had a negative direct effect on
source of conflict on wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.288, p< .05).
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The effects of variables of interest on the dependent variable, change in marital
status, are relatively strong. Age had a negative direct effect on change in marital status
from wave 1 to wave 3 (β = -0.304, p< .05). The number of times a respondent had been
married had a positive direct effect on change in marital status from wave 1 to wave 3
(β = 0.321, p< .05). Spending money being somewhat unfair to the spouse in wave 1
model 2 had a negative direct effect on change in marital status from wave 1 to wave 3
(β = -0.202, p< .05). Happiness in wave 2 model 2 had a negative direct effect on change
in marital status from wave 1 to wave 3 (β = -0.24, p< .05). Being Black had a positive
direct effect on change in marital status from wave 1 to wave 3 (β = 0.119, p< .05).
The remaining direct effects are identified below. Age had a negative direct
effect on household chores being somewhat unfair to spouse in wave 1 model 2
(β = -0.28, p< .05). Education had a positive direct effect on household chores being
somewhat unfair to the spouse in wave 1 model 2 (β = 0.149, p< .05). Age had a
negative direct effect on spending money being somewhat unfair to the spouse in wave 1
model 2 (β = -0.159, p< .05). Being white had a positive direct effect on spending money
being somewhat unfair to spouse in wave 1 model 2 (β = 0.133, p< .05). Being Black
had a positive direct effect on money being somewhat unfair to spouse in wave 1 model 2
(β = 0.141, p< .05). Age had a negative direct effect on source of conflict in wave 1
model 2 (β = -0.205, p< .05). Being white had a negative direct effect on source of
conflict in wave 1 model 2 (β = -0.15, p< .05). Spending money being somewhat unfair
to the spouse in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct effect on source of conflict in wave
1 model 2 (β = 0.198, p< .05). Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a negative
direct effect on nature of conflict in wave 1 model 2 (β = -0.277, p< .05). Source of
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conflict in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct effect on nature of conflict in wave 1
model 2 (β = 0.278, p< .05). Age had a positive direct effect on happiness in wave 2
model 2 (β = 0.144, p< .05). Education had a negative direct effect on happiness in wave
2 model 2 (β = -0.066, p < .05). Spending money being somewhat unfair for the spouse
in wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on happiness in wave 2 model 2
(β = -0.24, p< .05). Age had a negative direct effect on household chores being
somewhat unfair to the spouse in wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.207, p< .05). Education had a
positive direct effect on household chores being somewhat unfair to the spouse in wave 2
model 2 (β = 0.095, p< .05). Nature of conflict in wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct
effect on household chores being somewhat unfair to the spouse in wave 2 model 2
(β = -0.083, p< .05). Age had a negative direct effect on spending money being
somewhat unfair to the respondent in wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.147, p< .05). Being white
had a negative direct effect on spending money being somewhat unfair to the respondent
in wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.096, p< .05). Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a
negative direct effect on spending money being somewhat unfair to the respondent in
wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.122, p< .05). Education had a negative direct effect on
satisfaction in wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.083, p< .05). Spending money being somewhat
unfair to the spouse in wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on satisfaction in
wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.194, p< .05). Age had a negative direct effect on source of
conflict on wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.191, p< .05). Education had a negative direct effect
on source of conflict on wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.09, p< .05). Happiness/satisfaction in
wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on source of conflict on wave 2 model 2
(β = 0.082, p< .05). Satisfied in wave 2 model 2 had a negative direct effect on source of
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conflict on wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.084, p< .05). Nature of conflict in wave 1 model 2
had a positive direct effect on nature of conflict 1of2 in wave 2 model 2
(β = 0.135, p< .05). Source of conflict in wave 2 model 2 had a positive direct effect on
nature of conflict 1of2 in wave 2 model 2 (β = 0.203, p< .05).
Age had a direct effect on most variables in the model except the three nature of
conflict variables; where the effects are only indirect. Age had a negative indirect effect
on nature of conflict in wave 1 model 2 (-0.104). Age had a negative indirect effect on
nature of conflict 1of2 in wave 2 model 2 (-0.084). Age had a negative indirect effect on
nature of conflict 2of2 in wave 2 model 2 (-0.043). Additionally, age only has an indirect
effect on satisfied in wave 2. Age had a positive indirect effect on satisfied in wave 2
model 2 (0.068).
Age had a negative indirect effect on household chores being somewhat unfair to
the spouse in wave 2 model 2 (-0.118). Age had a negative indirect effect on source of
conflict in wave 2 model 2 (-0.153). Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a
negative indirect effect on source of conflict in wave 2 model 2 (-0.25). Spending money
being somewhat unfair to spouse in wave 1 model 2 had a positive indirect effect on
source of conflict in wave 2 model 2 (0.153). Source of conflict in wave 1 model 2 had a
positive indirect effect on nature of conflict 1of2 in wave 2 model 2 (0.107).
Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a negative indirect effect on nature of
conflict 2of2 in wave 2 model 2 (-0.151). Sources of conflict in wave 1 model 2 had a
positive indirect effect on nature of conflict 2of2 in wave 2 model 2 (0.114).
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Figure 5: Male Full Model 2.
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Figure 6: Male Reduced Model 2.
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Table 10 Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects for Male Model 2.
Outcome
EnvHapySat
W1M2

Determinant
Age

Causal Effects
Direct
Indirect
0.102
-

EnvChrSp
W1M2

Age
Education

-0.28
0.149

-

-0.28
0.149

EnvMnySp
W1M2

Age
Black
White

-0.159
0.133
0.141

-

-0.159
-

SorsConft
W1M1

Age
Black
Education
Times Married
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M1
Money Sp W1M2

-0.205
-0.15
-0.329
0.198

-0.065
0.029
-0.029
0.028
-

-0.271
0.013
-0.15
-0.329
0.198

NatConft
W1M1

Age
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Money Sp W1M1
Source of Conflict W1M2

-0.277
0.278

-0.104
-0.042
-0.092
0.055
-

-0.104
-0.042
-0.369
0.055
0.278

EnvHapy
W2M2

Age
Education
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Money Sp W1M2

0.144
-0.066
0.372
-0.24

0.076
-

0.22
-0.067
0.372
-0.24

EnvChrSp
W2M2

Age
Education
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Chores Sp W1M2
Money Sp W1M2
Source of Conflict W1M2
Nature of Conflict W1M2

-0.207
0.095
0.453
-0.083

-0.118
0.068
0.003
0.031
-0.005
-0.023
-

-0.325
0.163
0.003
0.031
0.453
-0.005
-0.023
-0.083
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Total
0.102

Table 10 Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects for Male Model 2 (Continued).
Causal Effects
Indirect
-0.068
-

Outcome
EnvMnyRp
W2M2

Determinant
Age
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Money Sp W1M2

Direct
-0.147
-0.096
-0.122
0.352

EnvSat
W2M2

Age
Education
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Money Sp W1M2

-0.083
0.364
-0.194

0.068
-

0.068
-0.083
0.364
0.194

SorsConft
W2M2

Age
Education
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Money Sp W1M2
Source of Conflict W1M2
Happy W2M2
Satisfied W2M2

-0.191
-0.09
0.082
0.341
-0.288
-0.084

-0.153
0.026
-0.051
-0.25
0.153
-

-0.344
-0.064
-0.051
-0.168
0.153
0.341
-0.288
-0.084

NatConft 1of2
W2M2

Age
Education
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Money Sp W1M2
Source of Conflict W1M2
Nature of Conflict W1M2
Happy W2M2
Satisfied W2M2
Source of Conflict W2M2

0.135
0.203

-0.084
-0.013
-0.016
-0.084
0.039
0.107
-0.058
-0.017
-

-0.084
-0.013
-0.016
-0.084
0.039
0.107
0.135
-0.058
-0.017
0.203

NatConft 2of2
W2M2

Age
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Money Sp W1M2
Source of Conflict W1M2
Nature of Conflict W1M2

0.41

-0.043
-0.017
-0.151
0.023
0.114
-

-0.043
-0.017
-0.151
0.023
0.114
0.41
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Total
-0.215
-0.096
-0.122
0.352

Table 10 Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects for Male Model 2 (Continued).
Outcome
Change in Marital
Status W1 to W3

Determinant
Age
Black
Education
Times Married
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Money Sp W1M2
Happy W2M2

Direct
-0.304
0.119
0.321
-0.202
-0.24

Causal Effects
Indirect
-0.02
0.016
-0.089
0.058
-

Total
-0.324
0.119
0.016
0.321
-0.089
-0.148
-0.24

Female model 2. A revised model was devised and is presented in Figure 8. The
model includes the standardized regression weight coefficients (direct effects).
Coefficients for all represented paths were statistically significant at the .05 level. The
standardized parameter estimates for the reduced model and the model fit statistics are
presented in Table 11. The path model was tested using AMOS 20 using Bayesian
analysis (Arbuckle, 2011).
The direct, indirect, and total effects of the reduced model are displayed in Table
11. The following determinants have the largest direct effects. Age had a negative effect
on change in marital status (-0.42). Nature of conflict 2of2 in wave 1 model 1 had a
positive effect on nature of conflict 2of2 in wave 2 model 2 (β = 0.41, p< .05). Sources
of conflict in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct effect on source of conflict on wave 2
model 2 (β =0.383, p< .05). Spending money being somewhat unfair to the respondent in
wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on happiness in wave 2 model 2
(β = -0.318, p< .05). Nature of conflict 1of2 in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct
effect on nature of conflict 1of2 in wave 2 model 2 (β = 0.297, p< .05).
Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on nature of
conflict 2of2 in wave 1 model 2 (β = -0.272, p< .05). Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1
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model 2 had a negative direct effect on source of conflict in wave 1 model 2
(β = -0.274, p< .05). The number of times a respondent had been married had a positive
effect on change in marital status (β = -0.27, p< .05). Source of conflict wave 2 model 2
had a direct effect on nature of conflict 1of2 in wave 2 model 2 (β= 0.238, p< .05).
Sources of conflict in wave 2 model 2 had a positive direct effect on nature of conflict
2of2 in wave 2 model 2 (β = 0.225, p< .05). Household chores being somewhat unfair to
respondent in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct effect on source of conflict in wave 1
model 2 (β = 0.212, p< .05). Sources of conflict in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct
effect on nature of conflict 1of2 in wave 1 model 2 (β = 0.212, p< .05). The remaining
coefficients were statistically significant but small.
Age had a negative direct effect on household chores being somewhat unfair to
the respondent in wave 1 model 2 (β = -0.199, p< .05). Being Black had a positive direct
effect on household chores being somewhat unfair to the respondent in wave 1 model 2
(β = 0.157, p< .05). Being white had a positive direct effect on household chores being
somewhat unfair to the respondent in wave 1 model 2 (β = 0.148, p< .05). Respondent’s
share of income had a direct effect on spending money being somewhat unfair to the
respondent in wave 1 model 2 (β = 0.158, p< .05). Age had a negative direct effect on
source of conflict in wave 1 model 2 (β = -0.188, p< .05). Being white had a negative
direct effect on source of conflict in wave 1 model 2 (β = -0.097, p< .05). Spending
money being somewhat unfair to respondent in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct
effect on source of conflict in wave 1 model 2 (β = 0.123, p< .05). Being white had a
negative direct effect on nature of conflict 1of2 in wave 1 model 2 (β = -0.143, p< .05).
Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on nature of
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conflict 1of2 in wave 1 model 2 (β = -0.156, p< .05). Household chores being somewhat
unfair to respondent in wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on nature of conflict
1of2 in wave 1 model 2 (β = -0.118, p< .05). Household chores being somewhat unfair
to respondent in wave 1 model 2 had a positive direct effect on nature of conflict 2of2 in
wave 1 model 2 (β = 0.148, p< .05). Source of conflict in wave 1 model 2 had a positive
direct effect on nature of conflict 2of2 in wave 1 model 2 (β = 0.256, p< .05). Age had a
negative direct effect on household chores being somewhat unfair to the respondent in
wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.203, p< .05). Education had a positive direct effect on household
chores being somewhat unfair to the respondent in wave 2 model 2 (β = 0.096, p< .05).
Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on household
chores being somewhat unfair to the respondent in wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.29, p< .05).
Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on spending money
somewhat unfair to respondent in wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.279, p< .05). Spending money
somewhat unfair to respondent in wave 1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on
satisfaction in wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.309, p< .05). Household chores being somewhat
unfair to the respondent had a negative direct effect on satisfaction in wave 2 model 2
(β = -0.232, p< .05). Age had a positive direct effect on happiness in wave 2 model 2
(β = 0.107, p< .05). Household chores being somewhat unfair to the respondent in wave
1 model 2 had a negative direct effect on happiness in wave 2 model 2
(β = -0.284, p< .05). Age had a negative direct effect on source of conflict in wave 2
model 2 (β = -0.147, p< .05). Education had a negative direct effect on source of conflict
in wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.063, p< .05). Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a
positive direct effect on source of conflict in wave 2 model 2 (β = 0.101, p< .05).
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Satisfied in wave 2 model 2 had a negative direct effect on source of conflict in wave 2
model 2 (β = -0.091, p< .05). Household chores being somewhat unfair to respondent in
wave 2 model 2 had a positive direct effect on source of conflict in wave 2 model 2 (β =
0.104, p< .05). Happiness in wave 2 model 2 had a negative direct effect on source of
conflict in wave 2 model 2 (β = -0.227, p< .05).
The only indirect effects greater than .1 are discussed below. Age had a negative
indirect effect on source of conflict in wave 1 model 2 (-0.188). Age had a negative
indirect effect on source of conflict in wave 2 model 2 (-0.151). Happiness/satisfaction
wave 1 model 2 had a negative indirect effect on source of conflict in wave 2 model 2
(-0.134). Household chores being somewhat unfair to respondent in wave 1 model 2 had
a positive indirect effect on source of conflict in wave 2 model 2 (0.167). Spending
money being somewhat unfair to respondent in wave 1 model 2 had a negative indirect
effect on source of conflict in wave 2 model 2 (0.148). Source of conflict in wave 1
model 2 had a positive indirect effect on nature of conflict 1of2 in wave 2 model 2
(0.154). Age had a negative indirect effect on nature of conflict 2of2 in wave 2 model 2
(-0.133). Happiness/satisfaction in wave 1 model 2 had a negative indirect effect on
nature of conflict 2of2 in wave 2 model 2 (-0.176). Spending money being somewhat
unfair to the respondent in wave 1 model 2 had a positive indirect effect on nature of
conflict 2of2 in wave 2 model 2 (0.129). Source of conflict in wave 1 model 2 had a
positive indirect effect on nature of conflict 2of2 in wave 2 model 2 (0.191).
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Figure 7: Female Full Model 2.
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Figure 8: Female Reduced Model 2.
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Table 11 Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects for Female Model 2.
Causal Effects
Indirect
-

Outcome
EnvChrRp
W1M2

Determinant
Age
Black
White

Direct
-0.199
0.157
0.185

EnvMnyRp
W1M2

Age
Share of Income

0.158

-

0.158

SorsConft
W1M2

Age
Share of Income
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Chores Rp W1M2
Money Rp W1M2

-0.188
-0.097
-0.27
0.212
0.123

-0.042
0.019
0.033
0.039
-

-0.23
0.019
0.033
-0.058
-0.27
0.212
0.123

NatConft 1of2
W1M2

Age
Share of Income
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Chores Rp W1M2
Money Rp W1M2
Source of Conflict W1M2

-0.143
-0.156
-0.118
0.212

-0.025
0.004
-0.011
-0.034
-0.057
0.045
0.026
-

-0.025
0.004
-0.011
-0.034
-0.213
0.073
0.026
0.212

NatConft 2of2
W1M2

Age
Share of Income
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Chores Rp W1M2
Money Rp W1M2
Source of Conflict W1M2

-0.272
0.148
0.256

-0.088
0.005
0.032
0.012
-0.069
0.054
0.032
-

-0.088
0.005
0.032
0.012
-0.34
0.202
0.032
0.256

EnvHapy
W2M2

Age
Share of Income
Black
White
Chores Rp W1M2
Money Rp W1M2

0.107
-0.284
-0.318

0.057
-0.05
-0.045
-0.053
-

0.164
-0.05
-0.045
-0.053
-0.284
-0.318
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Total
-0.199
0.157
0.185

Table 11 Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects for Female Model 2 (Continued).
Causal Effects
Indirect
-

Outcome
EnvChrRp
W2M2

Determinant
Age
Education
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Chores Rp W1M2

Direct
-0.203
0.096
-0.29
-

EnvMnyRp
W2M2

Happy/Satisfied W1M2

-0.279

-

-0.279

EnvSat
W2M2

Age
Share of Income
Black
White

-

0.046
-0.049
-0.036
-0.043

0.046
-0.049
-0.036
-0.043

SorsConft
W2M2

Age
Education
Share of Income
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Chores Rp W1M2
Money Rp W1M1
Source of Conflict W1M2
Happy W2M2
Satisfied W2M2
Chores Rp W2M2

-0.147
-0.063
0.101
0.383
-0.277
-0.091
0.104

-0.051
0.01
0.023
0.026
-0.006
-0.134
0.167
0.148
-

-0.298
-0.053
0.023
0.026
-0.006
0.033
0.167
0.148
0.383
-0.277
-0.091
0.104
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Total
-0.203
0.096
-0.229
-

Table 11 Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects for Female Model 2 (Continued).
Causal Effects
Direct
Indirect
-0.078
0.013
0.007
0.003
-0.012
-0.071
0.018
0.043
0.154
-0.022
0.025
-0.054
0.238
0.297
-

Total
-0.078
-0.013
0.007
0.003
-0.012
-0.071
0.018
0.043
0.154
-0.022
0.025
-0.054
0.238
0.297

Outcome
NatConft 1of2
W2M2

Determinant
Age
Education
Share of Income
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Chores Rp W1M2
Money Rp W1M2
Source of Conflict W1M2
Satisfied W2M2
Chores Rp W2M2
Happy W2M2
Source of Conflict W2M2
Nature of Conflict W2M2

NatConft 2of2
W2M2

Age
Education
Share of Income
Black
White
Happy/Satisfied W1M2
Chores Rp W1M2
Money Rp W1M2
Source of Conflict W1M2
Satisfied W2M2
Chores Rp W2M2
Money Rp W2M2
Happy W2M2
Source of Conflict W2M2
Nature of Conflict 2of2
W1M2

-0.071
-0.058
-0.113
0.103
-0.151
0.225
0.41

-0.133
-0.012
0.02
0.03
0.016
-0.176
0.19
0.129
0.191
-0.021
0.023
-0.051
-

-0.133
-0.07
0.02
0.03
0.016
-0.176
0.19
0.129
0.191
-0.134
0.023
0.103
-0.202
0.0225
0.41

Change in Marital
Status W1 to W3

Age
Education
Times Married

-0.42
0.14
0.262

-

-0.42
0.14
0.263
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Discussion
In this study, the researcher examined the effects of sources of marital conflict,
nature of marital conflict, and marital environment (happiness, satisfaction, fairness of
household chores, and fairness of spending money) on change in marital status using a
nationally representative longitudinal dataset. There are no effects of sources of marital
conflict or nature of marital conflict on change in marital status when measures of the
marital environment are included in the model.
The only measure the current study has of Gottman’s identification of styles of
conflict; validating, volatile, avoidant, and hostile is volatile. In the dataset, there were
measures of avoidant behavior; however, those items were statistically excluded during
the factor analysis that identified nature of conflict. Due to this, it is hard to affirm or
dispute Gottman’s work. Additionally, the current study differs from Gottman’s
observational work because it is survey based.
It is interesting to note that male and female respondents both thought that
household chores and spending money were somewhat unfair to females with one
exception that males thought spending money was somewhat unfair to them in the second
wave of male model 2. Past research has found that wives complete more household
chores than husbands, specifically 19.8 hours more per week (Shelton, 1992; Frisco &
Williams, 2003). However, household chores did not have a strong effect on divorce,
which is consistent with previous research (Booth et al, 1986; Watt, 2008). In regards to
fairness of spending money, many studies have failed to find a strong connection between
finances and marital dissolution (Dew, Britt, & Huston, 2012; Andersen, 2005; Stanley,
Markman, & Whitton, 2002; Sanchez & Gager, 2000).
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There are several effects that are consistent across all four models. When a
respondent is happy/satisfied there are less frequent sources of conflict. An increase in
the frequency of sources of conflict increases nature of conflict which is consistent with
Kurdek’s (1994) finding that it is important to examine what couples argue about along
with how they argue since bad feelings build up when arguments are not handled
constructively. Respondents that are happy/satisfied have a direct and indirect reduced
nature of conflict which is consistent with past research that found that unhappily married
couples’ problems are more severe and occur more often than for happily married
couples (Storaasli & Markman, 1990). Respondents who have perceptions of spending
money being unfair to female spouses in time 1 also have increased frequency of sources
of conflict in time 1.
Previous research has noted as men and women age, chance of divorce decreases.
The current study also found that the older the couple the less chance of separation or
divorce. This finding could be attributed to the fact that people mellow and adjust as they
age (Charles, Reynolds, & Gatz, 2001). Therefore, if a respondent is happy/satisfied with
his or her marriage environment, they have less conflict consisting of disagreements
about household tasks, money, spending time together, and sex. However, when
respondents feel female spouses have been treated unfairly in terms of spending money,
the sources of conflict are more frequent which research has linked to power in a
relationship (Papp, Cummings, & Corke-Morey, 2009). Interestingly, fairness of
spending money only has an indirect positive effect on nature of conflict, for males and
females, through sources of conflict. In all models, the number of times a respondent has
been married is a consistent indicator of increased chance of separation or divorce.
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There were several other commonalities across models. As age increases in
female models 1 and 2 and in male model 2, there is a reduced perception that household
chores are unfair for female spouses. In model 1, for males and females, marital
happiness/satisfaction reduces the chances of separation or divorce. Research examining
divorce in the past has failed to include important demographics like education and age
because of focusing primarily on the marital relationship (Watt, 2008). This research
specifically looks at how demographics like age, education, respondent’s share of
income, and race all affect change in marital status after realizing this gap in the research.
With the exception of age, demographic characteristics primarily have only indirect
effects on frequency of sources of conflict through the environmental measures. This
remains somewhat true also for nature of conflict, i.e. with the exception of age
demographic characteristics primarily have only indirect effects on nature of conflict
through the environmental measures and then through sources of conflict. The primary
indicator of the nature of conflict in time 1 is the frequency of sources of conflict in time
1.
In model 2, for males and females, the primary influence of measures of the
marital environment are on sources of conflict; with the exception of happy/satisfied in
time 1 effecting happy in time 2 and satisfied in time 2, along with sources of conflict in
time 2. Sources of conflict in time 1 effect sources of conflict in time 2. The direct
effects on nature of conflict in time 2 originate from sources of conflict in time 1 and
nature of conflict in time 1. These results can be attributed to the fact that bad feelings
will keep developing within a person if conflict is not resolved constructively (Karney &
Bradbury, 1997). Interestingly, there is no effect of nature of conflict in time 1 on
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sources of conflict in time 2. In addition to fairness of household chores to female
spouses in time 1 and fairness of spending money to female spouses in time 1 having an
effect on sources of conflict in time 1, these same environmental variables (fairness of
household chores in time 1 and fairness of spending money in time 1) have direct effects
on happy in time 2 and satisfied in time 2. For male model 2 age, being Black, number of
times married, spending money being unfair to spouse in time 1, and being happy in time
2 have direct effects on change in marital status in time 3. Additionally, education and
happy/satisfied in time 1 have only indirect effects. For female model 2 age, education,
and number of times married have direct effects on change in marital status in time 3.
While the effects of demographic characteristics and environmental measures on
change in marital status are insightful, the importance of this study is the finding that
across models 1 and 2, for males and females, neither sources of conflict nor nature of
conflict have statistically significant effects on change in marital status when
demographic and marital environment measure are also included in the models.
Limitations
The first wave of data collected for the National Survey of Families and
Households was collected in 1987 and 1988; therefore, a limitation of the study is that the
data range from 25 to 11 years old for waves 1 through 3, respectively. However, the
NSFH dataset is possibly the only available dataset that incorporates all of the variables
used in this study (marital environment, sources of marital conflict, nature of marital
conflict, and change in marital status over time). In accordance with Dew, Britt, and
Hutson (2012), there is a great need for new data that follows married people over time
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and examines issues such as the marital environment and sources and nature of marital
conflict.
A second limitation of the study would be that because of the large size of the
female model 2, variables had to be dropped so that the model would solve. The
variables that were dropped had no direct affects on change in marital status over time in
wave 3; there were, likely, indirect effects on sources and nature of marital conflict in
wave 2. A third limitation is the Cronbach’s alpha for the male variable for nature of
conflict in wave 1 model 2 was only minimally acceptable (.428). Even though a higher
alpha is ideal, this was the highest alpha that could be achieved from indicator variables
available in the dataset. If this variable could have had a higher alpha then nature of
conflict could have had an affect on change in marital status over time. While some
models might have sources and nature of marital conflict as a large influence on
separation and divorce, the current model including marital environment (marital
happiness, marital satisfaction, fairness of household chores, and fairness of spending
money) did not have conflict affecting separation and divorce indicating that the
simultaneous nature of including all of these factors provides new knowledge about
previously individual affects.
Fourth, and lastly, as with all panel data, in wave 3 attrition is inevitable.
Additionally, the age cut off at 45 or older and inclusion of only households where there
was an acceptable focal child further contributed to attrition.
Future Directions
Future research should continue to incorporate all aspects of marital environment,
sources of marital conflict, and nature of marital conflict when studying marital
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separation and divorce. One area of interest that should be researched as well is marital
infidelity. Numerous amounts of research have noted the harmful marital affects caused
by infidelity, making this an important variable to consider (Whisman, Dixon, &
Johnson, 1997; Steiner, Suarez, Sells, & Wykes, 2011). Couples’ therapists have stated
that infidelity is the most harmful incident that happens in marriage (Whisman, Dixon, &
Johnson, 1997; Steiner, Suarez, Sells, & Wykes, 2011). Additionally, longitudinal
qualitative research would be beneficial so that a researcher could pin point the exact
reasons that contribute to change in marital status over time instead of just being able to
see demographic contributing factors like the current study showed.
Conclusion
Findings indicate that there is no effect of marital conflict, neither sources of
conflict nor nature of conflict, on change in marital status from married to separated or
divorced when demographic and marital environment variables are in the model. An
increase in age and number of times married consistently increases the chance of a
change in marital status both directly and indirectly. Overall, when considering all
models, the strongest direct and indirect effects, that affect all but two variables, is age of
the respondent. This finding indicates that the dominate influence on marital
environment and marital conflict, and, ultimately, change in marital status, is of age as a
proxy for developmental change over the lifecycle.
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Chapter Three
This study examines the effects of marital conflict, identified as sources of marital
conflict and nature of marital conflict, while also taking into account the effects of the
marital environment on change in marital status. The marital environment was
conceptualized in the current paper as a combination of marital happiness, marital
satisfaction, perceived fairness of household chores, and perceived fairness of spending
money. A change in marital status is from married to separated or divorced. Due
primarily to the lack of statistical capability and somewhat due to limited panel data, past
research has neglected to incorporate the combination of these known factors that have
been shown, individually, to contribute to separation or divorce.
Four models were tested using path analysis and employing a new simulation
technique, Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC), which permits the Bayesian technique
to estimate parameters in models with a dichotomous dependent variable. Model 1 used
waves 1 and 2, while model 2 used waves 1, 2, and 3 to test the effects of marital conflict
and marital environment on change in marital status. Model 1 and model 2 were each
tested, separately, for male and female primary respondents. Having two models (model
1 and model 2) was critical to this study because only having one model that examines
two waves of data does not permit examination of the longitudinal effects of marital
environment and marital conflict (over a two wave time period) prior to their effects on
marital status in wave 3.
An interesting finding from the study was that both male and female respondents
thought that household chores and spending money were somewhat unfair to females
aside from males thinking spending money was unfair to them in wave 2 model 2. There
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were no direct effects of fairness of household chores and fairness of spending money on
change in marital status in this study which is consistent with past research.
Findings indicate there is no effect of marital conflict on change in marital status
when demographic and marital environment variables are in the model. Age has the
strongest direct and indirect effects. An increase in number of times married consistently
increases the chance of a change in marital status. Variables measuring the marital
environment—with the exception of the effects of unfairness of chores and spending
money in the male models—primarily, contribute direct effects on sources of conflict and
indirect effects on nature of conflict through the mediating variable sources of conflict.
Overall, when considering all models, the variable with the strongest direct and indirect
effects, is age of the respondent. This finding indicates that the dominate influence on
marital environment and marital conflict, and, ultimately, change in marital status, is that
of age as a proxy for developmental change over the lifecycle.
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